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Magnolia Bible Institute
Kosciusko, Mississippi

REPORT

As this MM is going to the printer, we are halfway
through our third term. This is a summer term. As busy
as summers tend to be, the classes have been well attended
with seven credit students on Thursday nights and ten in the
two Saturday morning classes. This summer will also see us
having our first “short course.” Dr. Willie Nettle will teach
this short course on Church Leadership. It will be offered on
August 2, 3, 9, and 10. That is, Friday night from 6:00-8:00
and Saturday morning from 9:00am to 1:00pm.
In September, God willing, we will begin our second
year as Magnolia Bible Institute. Classes start on Thursday,
September 5 at 6:00pm – 8:00pm. The course to be taught
is Paul’s Early Writings with Les Ferguson, Sr., the Instructor.
Saturday classes will begin on September 7 from 9:00am –
11:00am with Will Anderson teaching Romans and from
11:15am – 1:15pm with Dr. Ray Paseur teaching the History
of Israel. All of our courses are tuition free. We do expect
the students to purchase any textbook the class requires.
We have been so very greatly pleased with the response
to classes once again being offered on the campus. We truly
hope all of you are pleased also. Following are quotes from
students expressing their appreciation for what they are
receiving:
“The classes I have been enrolled in at Magnolia Bible
Institute have been enlightening, uplifting, and packed with
spiritual knowledge. The 1½ hour drive to our Thursday night and
Saturday classes have been worth the drive and the sacrifice. The
classroom atmosphere is one of a group of loving and kind
Christians.” – William C.
“I would like to thank all who have made it possible for the
advanced training that I have been fortunate to receive from the
work here at the Magnolia Bible Institute. The instructors have
really made a difference in my understanding and ability to teach
in a more profitable way. It has made a great difference in my
spiritual walk.” –Will M.
“To read a passage I’ve read previously with a greater understanding of the full context is astounding.”-Nelson L.
To rise from the ashes of what was, with a new focus and

a renewed commitment, is so very encouraging. Many of
you have had an important role in that revival/renewal and
we are so very grateful. May your tribe increase! Last, but
certainly not least, we give thanks and all the glory to our
God. MM
Les Ferguson, Sr., DIRECTOR
(lfergusonmm@hotmail.com)
Will Anderson, ACADEMIC DEAN
(willmanderson@yahoo.com)
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Editor’s Note: The mention of a person or church in the Messenger does NOT necessarily mean that we either endorse or approve all the person or church may believe, teach and/or do. We do not (can not) have full knowledge of
every person or church mentioned in the ‘MM; furthermore, we do not believe that our role before God is to be that
of a judge. We pray, however, that we will never lend encouragement to anyone or anything in conflict with, or not
in harmony with that which is plainly taught In Scripture. Your comments invited and encouraged.
(A. L. Franks, Editor)

E-Mail: franksmm@aol.com

Editor Writes About Little. . .
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“Matthew Jude”
BRAND NEW BABY BOY

There is the “miracle” of birth; the
blessing of children. Thank God. We never
cease to be amazed. Almighty God, the
Divine Creator, brought all life into the
world. This includes the highest order of
God’s earthly creation -- the first man
(Adam) and the first woman (Eve). Yes,
Adam and Eve. That’s where we all got
our start.
With this first human couple, God
established the home, the family. In so
doing He gave to His
creatures a marvelous gift; that is, the
gift of procreation.
Working together,
within God’s design
and purpose, a husband and wife are
enabled to bring new
life into the world.
The Psalmist wrote,
“Lo children are an heritage of the Lord and
the fruit of the womb is his reward.” (Psalms
127:3).
Often, I believe, it is needful to be
reminded that life begins long before
birth. Take another look at the picture of
Matthew Jude (isn’t he precious?), taken
just one day after his birth. Be reminded
that days, weeks, even months before he
was born, little Matthew, with all of his
physical features, was alive. He was simply
and factually an unborn, yet living baby
boy. He was alive, very much so!
Who would, who could ... purposefully and deliberately take the life of an
unborn child? Is that not what abortion
is? The taking of a human life! Killing a
baby! Abortion is, it requires, the taking
of a human life. Has it not always been
wrong to kill, to murder?
Surely, we can all agree. Life is precious. Indeed. Life comes from God. He
gave life; only He can take life! From the
time of conception, that little human be-

ing, in its mother’s womb, is a living baby.
Unborn, yes; yet a living being. He/she is a

A final word. The recent birth of our
12th great grandchild (Matthew Jude),
served as a reminder of just how precious
life is, and, that all human life should be
Who would, who could
... purposefully and deliberately
take the life of an unborn child?
Is that not what abortion is?

Matthew Jude Myer
(“One day old”)

person, a human, just waiting (developing)
until the time for delivery.
Birth. A time for rejoicing. My June
and I, along with many other family
members, rejoiced and gave thanks when
Take another look at the picture
of Matthew Jude (isn’t he precious?), taken just one day after
his birth. Be reminded that days,
weeks, even months before he
was born, little Matthew, with all
of his physical features, was alive.
little Matthew Jude was born. Of course,
no one rejoiced more than his grateful
parents, Ali and Chris Myer of Kosciusko,
Mississippi.

respected and protected. My fervent prayer
is that the cry for the rights of the unborn
may grow stronger and louder. Please
remember. The little baby in his mother’s womb, though yet unborn, has his/
her rights too. It is not just the rights or
the choice of an ungrateful and/or unwed
mother. It is not simply a woman’s choice.
Someone else is involved!
It is never right to do wrong. Taking
an innocent human life is wrong. Anyone
who has done so, needs to humbly and
sorrowfully repent. Please repent. Ask for
forgiveness. Our gracious God is ready and
willing to forgive. But, I plead: Don’t ever
make the sinful choice to kill, to abort a
human life. MM
(A. L. Franks; 601-668-3344;
franksmm@aol.com)

Said It Before; Saying It Again:

Thanks from the Franks!

We appreciate each of you who receives and reads
“Mississippi’s GOOD NEWS Magazine”. On a regular
basis, you have helped us reach thousands and thousands with vital information, encouraging reports
and much needed instruction from God’s word.
Your fellowship is much appreciated and greatly
needed. Please continue to pray for our cooperative
effort as we all continue to work together to build up
the World’s Greatest Cause -- -- the church of Jesus
Christ.

MM Circulation: Over 30,000

Thank the Good Lord. Thank you!
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RESPONSE:
tions.” All of the standard,
QUESTION:
The notion that the Bible
widely used English transhas been so corrupted by
lations are done by groups
We say the “Bible” is God’s word, which version? We have the
copying and by mistranslations
of men knowledgeable of
“New world translation” the “Queens Bible” and many more.
that it is no longer a reliable
Biblical languages. Even
I believe God gave us His word, but man have corrupted it to
representation of what God
when it says one version is a
the point of total misunderstanding and confusion (sic. S .T.)
originally gave us has been
revision of another, they use
promoted, usually by groups
original languages for their
and individuals with, as we
revision process. Bottom
produced by Jehovah’s Witnesses. The
would say, “an axe to grind.” That is, they
line, our versions are translated directly
New Testament was released in 1950 and
did not like something in the Bible; so
from the original biblical languages.
the complete Bible in 1961. Some of their
they deliberately emended it, mistranslatContrary to what some critics of
doctrines are contradicted by Scripture;
ed it or changed the text to make it agree
modern translations would have us believe,
so instead of changing their doctrines to
with what they wanted it to say.
any of the widely used, standard translaagree with Scripture, they changed ScripThe fact that
tions is accurate enough for us to learn
ture to agree with their doctrines. One of
the truth of the gospel and to know how
the translations the
their
unorthodox
ideas
is
that
Jesus
Christ
we are to respond to it in order to be
questioner menis not God but is the first created being. In
tioned were the “New
redeemed. We can know what God has
Colossians 1:17, the NWT twice inserts
World Translation”
revealed about any significant topic.
the word “other.” Instead of, “And he is beand “The Queens
fore all things, and in him all things hold
Bible,” actually “The
Copies of copies?
together” the NWT has, “And he is before
Queen James Bible,”
The number of ancient manuscripts
all other things, and by means of him all
is evidence itself that
available to us and the development of the
other
things
were
made
to
exist.”
Many
we, including the
science of textual criticism ensures that we
passages that call Jesus “God” are changed
questioner, can know
are getting ever closer to the original text
to eliminate that idea.
which translations are
of the Bible. No matter of importance—
Such
deliberate
changes
do
not
in
any
reliable and which have been deliberately
repeat for emphasis—no matter of imporway suggest corruption of the whole.
mistranslated for man-made doctrinal
tance is the subject of any uncertainty as to
reasons.
what the Bible says about it. When large
The Queen James Bible (QJV) is
Translations of translations?
numbers of textual discrepancies among
the most recent, to my knowledge, of the
Skeptics have often said, “We do not
the manuscripts are reported by critics, it is
versions that have been deliberately (mis)
have what the apostles initially wrote or
important to note that almost all of them
translated to suit the moral or doctrinal
what God inspired. All we have are transare insignificant, such as a misspelled word
preferences of the publishers. Also called
lations of translations and copies of copies
or whether the original text said Jesus
“the Gay Bible,” it was published in 2012
of copies of the original manuscripts.”
Christ or Christ Jesus.
and removes all negative references to
It is understood, of course, that God
About 4000 Greek manuscripts of the
homosexuality. It redefines words like
did not originally reveal Himself and His
New Testament documents exist, in whole
“abomination,” and adds references to idolwill in English. The Old Testament is in
or in part. The earliest is a fragment found
atry to make it appear the sin condemned
Hebrew with parts of it in Aramaic. The
in Egypt containing several verses of the
is not sexual relations between people of
New Testament was originally written in
18th chapter of the Gospel of John, dated
the same sex but the doing of such things
Koine Greek, the international language
between A. D. 117-138. That establishes as
as part of idol worship.
of that time. However, it is simply not true
fact that the last of the four gospels, writThe New World Translation was
that our Bibles are “translations of translaten in Ephesus during the last decade of

the first century, was circulating in Egypt
less than 50 years after it was composed.
Two manuscripts containing the complete New Testament, dating back to about
A. D. 350, now known as Codex Vaticanius and Codex Sinaiticus, are now available
for translators/scholars to use. (“Codex”
refers to manuscripts bound together as
pages of a book, instead of one manuscript
rolled up, as a scroll.).
The number and early dates of
available manuscripts becomes much
more impressive when compared with the
textual material available to discover the
text of other ancient historical works from
the same era.
I took four years of Latin in high
school and, in my senior year, we read in
Latin Julius Caesar’s Gallic Wars, a book
Caesar wrote between 58 and 50 B. C.
It recounts the conquest of what is now
France by the Roman Legions Caesar led.
There are only nine or ten good manuscripts and the oldest of them is about
900 years after Caesar wrote. But no one
questions the accuracy of the text we now
use. Other similar examples from the same
historical era can be given.

Conclusion

There is no reason not to believe 1)
we have texts accurately reflecting what
the apostles and prophets in New Testament times actually wrote, and 2) there
are enough faithful translations to covey
in English the full meaning of what they
wrote. There are no perfect translations,
but, even if you know nothing of Hebrew
or Greek, reading a passage about which
you have questions in several standard
translations will settle your mind about
what the passage says.
For further study of this question
I recommend, and hereby express appreciation for help in responding to this
question, to F. F. Bruce, Are the New Testament Documents Reliable?, published
by Eerdman. My edition was published in
1954. The book has been revised with the
title, The New Testament Documents; Are
They Reliable? MM
Cecil May Jr., Dean Emeritus
Faulkner University • 5345 Atlanta Highway
Montgomery AL 36109
(334) 386-7155 • cmay@faulkner.edu
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John F. Gardner, Jr.

“My Friend and Brother in Christ”
A Tribute: By Les Ferguson, Sr.
John passed from this life on April 20,
seen and felt all across the campus. In
2019. At the time of his death he was servaddition to his role as the Academic Dean,
ing as one of the preachers and one of the
he served as the Interim President during
elders of the N. Brandon Church of Christ.
MBC’s final days. He steered the college and
For a number of years he was a regular
all of its faculty and students during some
contributor to this publication, the Magnolia very difficult days that culminated with the
Messenger. His articles were always full of
closing of MBC with great dignity.
biblical knowledge, well written and to the
In addition to his role
point. The editor of the Messenger has been with MBC, he also served
heard to say in regards to John’s column,
as one of the elders of
“He will be hard to replace.” To that I simply
the South Huntington
say, “Amen!”
Street Church of Christ.
I first met John in January of 1977. I was
By then I was back as the
the preacher for the Warrenton Church
preacher and our work
of Christ and he and his family, Linda and
together continued. Afdaughter, Julie, had just moved to Vickster his resignation as an
John Francis
Gardner, Jr.
burg, Mississippi as the new preacher for
elder and subsequent
Departed
4/20/19
the I-20 Church of Christ. While in Vicksmove to Brandon as
burg they were blessed by the birth of their
the preacher for the N.
second daughter, Laura.
Brandon Church of Christ, we continued that
We soon became the best of friends and
relationship by meeting in Carthage at Mcspent much time doing ministry together
Donald’s every Friday afternoon for coffee.
in the city of Vicksburg. That included
On these visits we also purchased three
studying, problem solving, praying, drinking cookies, eating one each and sharing the
coffee and once a week on the golf course.
third one. Those weekly visits were a blessNeither of us would classify ourselves as
ing to both of us as we shared our victories
good golfers, but it was a fun time and
and challenges involved in local church
allowed us to continue our problem solving
work.
conversations.
A few days after his funeral I received a
Our relationship even grew stronger after very sweet and meaningful note from Linda
the Gardner family moved to be the preach- Gardner. Following is a portion of what she
er family for the Chandler Street Church
wrote: “You and John shared one of the
of Christ in Kilgore, Texas. Once a month I
strongest friendships I have ever known.
would drive from Vicksburg to Ruston, LouMore like David and Jonathon – brothers in
isiana and John would drive from Kilgore.
the Lord. Good times and fun times along
We met at McDonalds and drank coffee and with sad and stressful ones. You shared it
played a round of golf. Since we were not
all. What a great blessing!” Indeed, what a
living in the same city, those once a month
blessing!
visits became really important for mutual
I close this tribute with a reference to
encouragement in our ministries.
David and Jonathan. David knows his life
Time passed and I had the opportunity to
is in danger. King Saul is trying to kill him.
ask John to consider becoming the Academ- He and Jonathan confer together and they
ic Dean of Magnolia Bible College. While he
agree that David has to go away. As that
was reluctant to leave the pulpit, he could
prospect is facing them, Jonathan says, “…
see the impact that the Bible College could
you will be missed, because your seat will
have on the church in the training of gospel
be empty” (I Sam. 20:18). John Francis
Gardner, Jr., your seat is empty and you
preachers. So he made the decision to join
are so very much missed! But thanks be to
us in the work of mentoring, teaching and
our God you are resting from your labors
training men to be preachers of the gospel.
and your works are definitely following
As in every case over his career he emyou! May your Godly example be a great
braced wholeheartedly the mission of Magencouragement to all of us yet in the land of
nolia Bible College. He was a tremendous
blessing in helping MBC in the reaffirmation the living! MM
of accreditation required by the accrediting
association. His impact on students was
Les Ferguson, Sr. • May 14, 2019
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Siwell Road Church in Jackson, MS

Hosts Grief Seminar

Paul and I had the opportunity to attend a Grief Seminar at the
Siwell Road Church of Christ conducted by Michael Whitworth. The
seminar is titled “Life in The Shadow of Death.”
Michael conducts such seminars for churches across the United
States. He uses the untimely deaths of both his father and son to present
a biblical guide to grief recovery. Michael discusses what the Bible has to
say about the grief journey, the hope that Christians have in the Resurrection, how to appropriately weep with those that weep, how to deal with
non-traditional losses and how to prepare our friends and loved ones for
our own death.
There were four sessions : “The Bible & Grief, Miserable Comforters,
I’m Hurting, Too,” and “The Final Word.” Michael dealt with subjects like
how to deal with grief during the loss of a love one, miscarriage, a spiritually wayward child, divorce, suicide and the loss of a job.
He said the best thing you can do when
someone is grieving is just to be there for them
and just say “ I love you” and “I’m sorry.” You
should never try to rationalize, compare, soften the
blow or even try to cheer them up.
Michael did a wonderful job with the seminar.
It not only provided a valuable perspective into
tragedy and grief but also a hands-on, practical
guide to helping others struggle through their
Michael Whitworth
difficult times.
(Seminar Speaker)
Paul and I really enjoyed the seminar and
learned a lot about how to deal with grief. Another
thing we enjoyed while attending the seminar is the people we were able
to visit with. We got to visit with Andy and Drew Dulaney (father and
son) and Harry and Betty Barkley as well as many other people that we
love and admire for their faith in Lord. It was a great day. (Glenda Franks)

Arnett Peery
A Good Cook and His Cooker

James Malone
Our Bible Teacher

Another MM RV Rally
Is Now History

The most recent MM RV rally was held April 2225, 2019 at the beautiful Lake Tiak-O’Khata Resort and
RV park in Louisville, Mississippi. Our 22nd rally was an
exciting four days of fellowship, fun and feasting (physically & spiritually).
Highlights included meals prepared by Arnett Peery
(a member of the Madison church, near Jackson) and his
very special cooker (see picture on this page). Challenging Bible studies were also a part of the daily menu. Four
lessons were taught by James Malone, preacher for the
Enterprise Boulevard church of Christ in Lake Charles,
LA. The Wednesday evening study was led by Al Franks
of Kosciusko, editor of the Magnolia Messenger.
Congregational singing was led primarily by Anthony Coleman of the Little Rock congregation, near
Oxford and Ron Clemmons of the Siwell Road church,
near Jackson. In addition, one beautiful night several
campers gathered under the lake-side gazebo and, joining
their voices together in harmony, lifted up meaningful
and memorable words of praise and worship.
Much time was given to visiting with each other
(like family getting back together), playing various games
and other memory making events, such as the annual
auction to raise funds to help pay expenses of the rally. It
was another good rally, benefiting all who were privileged
to participate.

Fulton Street Church of Christ

James Evans has, for a long time, served the Cause of Christ as
a gospel preacher in Canton, Mississippi. He, along with his wife
Helen, have worked with the Fulton Street church for many years.
Sometime ago, a serious structural
problem developed in their church
building on Fulton Street, necessitating a move to other facilities.
The church is in the process of
building a new house for assembly. The new site on King Branch
Road is considered a very good
Helen and James Evans
location. We were blessed to visit
their morning worship services and also to tour their new building
under construction.

Canton’s Church Building on King Ranch Road

Parkview Church of Christ

Glenda and I recently were blessed to visit the Parkview Church
in Jackson, Mississippi. Loyd Harris, an evangelist from Little Rock,
Arkansas was conducting a gospel meeting. When I was preaching
in Lake Charles, Louisiana,
brother Harris stayed in our
home while conducting a
meeting for us. His sermon at
Clinton, on the night of our
visit, was “Christ’s Message for
the World,” based on Matthew
28:18-20. Congregational singing was led by Thomas Haynes
Loyd Harris and Wife
who did an outstanding job. We
enjoyed the meal after church and really appreciated the friendliness
of everyone. Richard Wiggins is the local preacher.

North Brandon Church of Christ

A few weeks ago, Glenda and I were privileged to visit with the
North Brandon church in Brandon, MS. Greg Ledbetter, an associate minister, preached a needed, timely lesson on “How to Resist
Temptation”. Greg also led singing at 12:30 PM. During the afternoon service, Mark Teske who works with the Gospel Broadcasting
Network in Southaven, MS, shared interesting information about the
serious and important mission and work of GBN.
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We enjoyed the delicious meal after the morning service;
also, were blessed to visit with Garnett and Betty Harris, along
with many other brothers and sisters we have come to know
and love over the years.
The present elders of the church are Austin Brantley,
Robert Collier and Chris Wallace. ( John Gardner, long time
preacher and elder at North Brandon, recently passed away.
Look for a tribute to brother Gardner, written by Les Ferguson, Sr., found in this issue of the MM.) The friendly, mission
minded church at Brandon is blessed to have working with
them, Tim West who also serves as a preaching minister.

DeKalb Church of Christ

Prince Lewis, who
lives in Kosciusko,
preaches regularly for the
church in DeKalb. One
Sunday morning, a few
weeks ago, I was privileged to ride with him to
DeKalb for the Sunday
services. During the Bible study hour, Wendell
Cotton taught the class.
Singing was led by Lee
Oscar Hampton. Both
Prince Lewis
brethren did a great job!
Brother Prince used as his sermon text Hebrews 11:1-3,
discussing the topic, “The Importance of Faith.” I really enjoyed his message. The reception given to me by the church,
as a visitor, was very cordial. Also, I was greatly encouraged by
several who gave me their addresses to be added to the Magnolia Messenger mailing list. (We are pleased to have added
them to the more than 30,000, already on our list. Thankful!)

Tchula Church of Christ

McArthur Williams is the long time (over 30 years)
preacher for the Lord’s church in Tchula, Mississippi. During a
recent Gospel Meeting, I was blessed to ride with Don Woods
from Kosciusko to that
delta town in West Central Mississippi.
I guess, in the Tchula
church, it must help to be
named “Williams.” Not
only is the local preacher
(McArthur) a Williams,
the visiting evangelist was
McArthur & Larry Williams
also a Williams (Larry).
“Brothers in Christ”
Brother Larry, who now
lives and preaches in Bradenton, Florida, grew up only about
ten miles from Tchula. His sermon topic, the night of our visit,
was the “Throne of God.”
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People: not a Steeple!
By: Dennis Doughty
Many of us watched on TV as the Notre
Dame Cathedral burned in Paris back on April
15th. I hate to see any great old historical structure burn, yet I was amazed at the large amount
of TV coverage, as well as the remarks made by
commentators. One said, “This was the life of the
church in Paris, and now that
life has been snuffed out.” Sad
that many in today’s world
view a building as sacred and
an integral part of the Lord’s
church.
Such is not the concept of
the church taught in scripture.
The word itself, “Church” is a
translation of a Greek word that means an assembly of people. It has nothing to do with a structure.
The apostle Peter pointed out that “you also, as
living stones, are being built up as a spiritual house
for a holy priesthood” (1 Peter 2:5). Paul informed
the Athenians that the “Lord of heaven and earth
does not dwell in temples made with hands” (Acts
17:24).
A couple of years before I came to Tunica, the
church building here
was struck by
lighting and
a major
When a church building
fire

becomes more of a tourist
attraction and an art museum
than a worship center, something
has gone terribly wrong with our
concept of the church. Christ did
not die to provide a place that
famous sculptures could be
put on display, or where
tourists could admire the
work of great architects.

broke out. Nothing “sacred” was lost in the fire, and
the building was repaired in a couple of months.
This had little effect on the church. They worshiped a couple blocks away at the Lion’s club.
Nothing special had to be done to make their
building suitable for our worship.
I read a few years ago about a congregation
in Africa that celebrated fifty years of worshiping
under the same tree. Sadly, some faiths require a
certain structure with certain “holy artifacts,” “sacred vessels,” “relics” an “ordained person,” a collection of musical instruments, all within a “hallowed
structure” in order to conduct their worship service.
Remember, the first place of worship for
God’s people was a tent in the wilderness. Jesus
condemned the commercial use of the temple,
running out the merchants on two occasions, proclaiming “stop making my Father’s house a place of
business” ( John 2:13-15; Matthew 21:13). In the
New Testament church nothing is said concerning
a place of worship, other than their meeting in
homes (Acts 12:5,12; Romans 16:5).
When a church building becomes more
of a tourist attraction and an art museum than a
worship center, something has gone terribly wrong
with our concept of the church. Christ did not die
to provide a place that famous sculptures could be
put on display, or where tourists could admire the
work of great architects. He died to save people, not
a steeple. These redeemed people make up a living,
breathing, worshiping, spiritual structure, “a kingdom which cannot be shaken” (Hebrews 12:28),
and which cannot burn. MM
Dennis Doughty preaches for the Lord’s church
in Tunica, Mississippi.
His email address: dennis1848@bellsouth.net
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GOD’S
CALL TO

By: Tim West
Throughout God’s word, we see Him calling people to repent and turn back to Him. In Ezekiel 18:30-32, God gives this
admonition to His people, “‘Therefore I will judge you, O house of
Israel, every one according to his ways,’ says the Lord God. ‘Repent, and turn from all your transgressions, so
that iniquity will not be your ruin. Cast away
from you all the transgressions which you have
committed, and get yourselves a new heart and
a new spirit. For why should you die, O house
of Israel? For I have no pleasure in the death
of one who dies,’ says the Lord God. ‘Therefore
turn and live!’”
What God called people to do in the
Tim West
Old Testament, He calls us to do today in the
New. , “Truly, these times of ignorance God overlooked, but now
commands all men everywhere to repent” (Acts 17:30).
The word repent means “to think differently or to reconsider.”
We are to reevaluate how we are living and make a change of heart
that leads to a change of life. By doing this, we correct our behavior and bring ourselves under the subjection and control of God.
By our repentance and obedience, God forgives us and blesses us
with eternal life. Consider these reasons that should persuade the
sinful to repent.

1

We must repent because
the times are evil.

“See then that you walk circumspectly, not as
fools but as wise, redeeming the time, because the days are evil”
(Ephesians 5:15-16). Paul, an apostle of the Lord, is reminding
us that we live in an evil world. As we look at the degrading morals of society today, we see that nothing has changed. Evil people
stand and cheer when laws are passed that allow a woman to kill
her baby on the due date of its birth. Political figures even propose
that a child could be killed in the moments after the baby has been
delivered. Many in our society were horrified by these events, but
far too many were in hearty agreement. We live in an evil and depraved society. What is the only hope for our recovery as a nation?
That people repent of their wickedness and turn to God.

2

We must repent because
it is necessary to be saved.

3

We must repent because it is
necessary to remain saved.

“Then Peter said to them, ‘Repent, and let
every one of you be baptized in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the gift
of the Holy Spirit’” (Acts 2:38). In Peter’s sermon, he instructs
those who have been pricked in the heart by the gospel’s message
to repent and be baptized. By this action, they would be saved.
Without this action, they would remain in their sins and be
lost. By the power of the gospel message, about 3,000 people
repented and were baptized that day and God added them to His
church.

“Repent therefore of this your wickedness,
and pray God if perhaps the thought of your heart
may be forgiven you” (Acts 8:22). Simon, who had obeyed the
gospel and was saved, fell back into sin. He did this when he gave
in to his pride and his lust for power. If he was to regain his saved
state and remain there, he had to repent and pray to God
for forgiveness.
The apostle John wrote in 1 John 1:8-9, “If we say that we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” These verses show us that,
as Christians, we must always guard against sin and be willing to
repent when we have done wrong. If we will do this, our merciful
God will forgive us.
God’s desire for us is that we repent and turn to Him so we
can live. Repentance is crucial for us as individuals and for our nation as a whole. Consider the wise words of Solomon in Proverbs
14:34, “Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a reproach to any
people.” God’s call for repentance should ring loudly in the ears of
all who believe in Him. If we will answer His call and repent, we
will live! MM
Tim serves as a preacher with/for the North Brandon church of Christ
in Brandon, Mississippi. His email address: olewest1993@gmail.com
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Churches of Christ
“...The churches of Christ salute you.”
(Romans 16:16)

Who? What? Why?

(Editor)
“Religion” is universal. The vast majority of people, throughout the world, believe
in a “superhuman power.” This makes sense.
How could one not believe in a higher
power? To the sensible person, creation
requires a Creator. Some say, “There is no
god.” But, only a fool would so speak. (Consider Psalms 14:1)
The world offers many religions. There
are several systems of belief in which
recognition is given to a power greater than
man. The top four of the major religions
are (a) “Christianity,” Islam, Hinduism and
Buddhism. Together, these four religions
include nearly six billion of the seven and
one half billion souls on earth.
The predominate world religion,
known as “Christianity,” has more adherents
than any other. Almost one third of earth’s
population have ties, to some degree, with
the One known as Jesus, the Christ. Sadly,
however, the religion that is supposed to
honor “The Christ” is greatly divided.
How many different groups, with
differing beliefs and practices, are in the
world? Only God knows. The number of
different churches exceeds a thousand. This
is not good. This is not what the Founder of
the church intended.
Jesus, the One who built His church
(Matthew 16:18), the One who gave His
life for His church (Eph. 5:25; Acts 20:28),
earnestly prayed that all His followers be
united; that they be one ( John 17:20-23).
An apostle of Jesus pleaded with Christians
at Corinth, “...that ye speak the same thing,
and that there be no divisions among you...” (I
Cor. 1:10).
Hopefully, in your community, you
can find a religious group (a church) that
seeks to be known simply as a church of
Christ. And, looking around, you may find
like-minded churches in other communities, all under the leadership of Christ (the
head of His church) and known simply as

“churches of Christ” (See Rom. 16:16).
“Churches of Christ.” Who are these
people? What are they and why? What is
the church of Christ? A fair question; a good
question -- deserving a good answer.
In this article, I am pleased to share
with you how three Mississippi churches, using the Internet and their websites,
responded to those who would like to know,
“Who or what is the church of Christ, and
why?”
n

West Main Church n
Tupelo, MS.

It is our desire to follow the commands as
found in the Bible and to be as near like the
church founded in the first century. We are
Christians based on obedience to the gospel of
Christ exactly like those on the day of Pentecost. There is no authority except God, who has
given us his inspired word to obey.
OPEN INVITATION
Now that you are aware of a church in
the 21st century which is built according to the
blue prints of Christ’s original church, why not
become a member of it? In becoming a member
of it, you will be called upon to do nothing
which you cannot read in the New Testament.
You will then live and worship just as the
apostle-guided Christians of the first century
did.
Not only is this return to New Testament
Christianity a wonderful basis upon which all
believers in Christ can unite, it is absolutely
solid ground. If we do just what our Lord commanded we know that our salvation is certain.
Come with us as we go back to the Bible, back
to Christ and his church!
n

West Corinth n
Corinth, MS.

We are a close group of Christians that
meet together to fellowship and study Gods
word. We strive to live by and teach from the
Bible without adding, subtracting or changing

anything in it. We would love for you to come
and worship with us any time.
It is our intention to be identified only
with Christ, His teachings and the Biblical
example of the first century Church. We strive
to be known simply as Christians, belonging
to Christ, just as the first century church was.
We do not wish to be identified as any denomination or be subject to any man made creed or
spiritual ruling body other than Christ as He is
the Head of His Church (Col.1:18).
n

South Huntington Street n
Kosciusko, MS

Meeting new people can be difficult.
We often don’t know what to expect. Let us
introduce ourselves to you. The church of Christ
in Kosciusko is a group of baptized believers
in Jesus. We don’t claim sinless perfection, but
we follow the Christ who was sinlessly perfect
(Hebrews 4:15). We believe that His sacrifice
was enough to pay for the sins of the world
( John 3:16). We don’t intend to be a denomination, or even part of a denomination. We
simply want to be a church that belongs to
Jesus. We try to practice biblical, pre-denominational Christianity. Those who responded
by faith to the Lord’s invitation in the ﬁrst
century were added by the Lord to His church
upon their repentance and baptism
(Acts 2:38-47).
Just as we read about the Christians in the
Bible, we gather together regularly for worship
and study. Sundays and Wednesdays are set
aside for worship and study. Our Bible classes
are focused upon the study of the scriptures.
Classes, available for all ages, are relevant to
our daily lives. During our time of worship,
we will be involved in times of singing, prayer,
and Bible study through a sermon. We also
partake the Lord’s Supper and give an oﬀering
on each Sunday, as we read that those early
Christians did (Acts 20:7). MM
A. L. Franks, P. O. Box 1578;
Kosciusko, MS 39090; franksmm@aol.com.
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Slip Sliding Away
By Mike King
This article is not speaking of Paul Simon’s song released in
1977, “Slip Slidin’ Away.” We are speaking of a spiritual trend
claiming the souls of scores of unsuspecting and unconcerned New
Testament Christians. One of the greatest dangers facing any
Christian is that of drifting away. This being the case, we must give
the more earnest heed to the things we have heard, lest we drift
away (Heb. 2:1).
Drifting is dangerous because it requires no
effort. It will not allow us to “get upstream” or
make spiritual progress in our lives. It is dangerous because of the subtly of it and the gradual
process like erosion that little by little etches our
spiritual integrity away gradually. We must be
alert because it can be an unconscious process,
Mike King
catching us blind-sided.
Drifting begins in the heart long before there are signs visible
to others. James gave a warning, “But each one is tempted when he
is drawn away by his own desires and enticed. Then, when desire
has conceived, it gives birth to sin: and sin, when it is full-grown,
brings forth death” ( Jas. 1:14-15). The wise man Solomon gave similar caution, “For as he thinks in his heart, so is he. ‘Eat and drink!’
he says to you, but his heart is not with you” (Prov. 23:7).

SOME WARNING SIGNS

There are some warning signs to indicate if you are developing
a backslider’s heart. You may be sliding if you expect less of yourself
and have to become increasingly urged to work for the Lord.
If you spend less time reading God’s Word you may be adrift.
The Psalmist addressed this multiple times when recording the
Psalms. Notice what he said in Psalms 1:2, “But his delight is in
the law of the Lord, and in His law he meditates day and night.”
He urged his readers later, twice in the same Psalm, to be headsup. “Oh, how I love your law! It is my meditation all the day” (Ps.
119:97). “How sweet are Your words to my taste, sweeter than
honey to my mouth” (Ps. 119:103).
Spending less time in praying should put us on the alert. Jesus
addressed this need by saying, “Then He spoke a parable to them,
that men always ought to pray and not lose heart” (Lk. 18:1).
Another Old Testament statement of concern is found in Proverbs
15:8, “The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord, but
the prayer of the upright is His delight.”

Gradual Nature of Slippage!

It appears to me that an object of concern should be the gradual
nature of our slippage. Spiritual slipping away is much like erosion
in that which is solid and firm, even rock, can be etched with the

passage of time and the influence of the water carrying it away.
The Grand Canyon did not occur over night, but through
thousands of years of erosive influence of the Colorado River. Can
you imagine trying to fill up the canyon after all of the prolonged
carrying away of the river bed? It is also difficult to sometimes
clean up a life that has been carried away by sin and a carnal culture.
Just like the turbulent waters of the Colorado River have carried
away millions of tons of soil, our faith can be carried away by various and strange doctrines (Heb. 13:9).
The Hebrew writer gave warning about the process of a changing heart. He said that we need to “Exhort one another daily, while
it is called ‘Today,’ lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin” (Hebrews 3:13). This is a process by which change
occurs for the worse without even knowing it.
This would be similar to a worker whose hands at first become
blistered and accompanied by much pain. With the passage of time
and similar influence that caused the blistering, it now is calloused
and insensitive to that same influence. Hearts can become hardened
and insensitive to faithlessness and disobedience to God’s word and
will by the erosive influence of sin and worldliness depart the faith.
A lady once expressed to me that she had been taken farther
and deeper into sin than she ever believed she was capable of doing.
It came about as a result of a courtship with elements of wrong
that seared her conscience, allowing that courtship to override her
knowledge of right to do wrong (I Tim. 4:2).

Toleration of “Little Sins”

The toleration of “little sins” in your life paves the way to
spiritual departure. Imagine all the obstacles a person might have to
overcome if he were to walk from New York City to San Francisco.
One man who accomplished this rare achievement mentioned a
rather surprising difficulty when asked to tell of his biggest hurdle.
He said that the toughest part of the trip wasn’t traversing the steep
slopes of the mountains or crossing hot, dry, barren stretches of desert. Instead, he said, “The thing that came the closest to defeating
me was the sand in my shoes.” MM
Michael King preaches for the Lord’s church meeting on Highway 15,
South, in New Albany, MS. His address:
P. O. Box 148; New Albany, MS 38652; hoosiermlk@gmail.com
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EVERYONE NEEDS AN

Anchor

By Ken Joines
The beloved hymn, “We Have An Anchor”, was written by
Priscilla J. Owens in 1874. Like many of our older hymns, it was
written against the backdrop of maritime travel, and every line is
pregnant with thoughts of merit. Modern ears often miss these
thoughts. The opening verse asks: “Will your anchor hold in
the storms of life when the clouds unfold their wings of strife?
When the strong tides lift, and the cables strain, will your
anchor drift or firm remain?”
Who can doubt that the times we now live in are
seeing some pretty strong tides lift and the cables securing our faith are being strained? If ever we needed
to have a strong anchor, it is now. And in
America, the battle is just now heating
up. You and I have never seen such
brazen, open attacks on the Christian
faith. Though the liberal media and
our governing officials—for political
reasons, and monetary gain—are denying it, the religion of Islam is cranking
up its assault on anything called Christian (or
Jewish) across the globe.
In Sri Lanka just last month these angry
people blew up a number of Catholic churches, killing dozens of people. In Nigeria
and several other African countries, these
Muslims are rounding up Christians by the
scores and beheading them or burning
some alive. And with a membership
in excess of one billion, you can be
assured they are headed our way.
You cannot name even one
country where Islam

holds sway and where at the same time they are tolerant of anything Christian. We are aiding them by electing many to public
offices in America where they will further infiltrate as they lay the
groundwork for eventual takeover. Fasten your seat belt; this will
be a rough ride.
At the risk of sounding smug or too self-confident, I’m not as
concerned for those of us whose feet are firmly planted and who
feel secure because we have been grounded in the fundamentals
of faith as I am for the oncoming generation who admittedly are
not quite as prepared. Have we provided for them an anchor that
will withstand this coming onslaught? Jesus asked, “…when the
Son of Man comes, will he find faith on earth?” (Luke 18:8 ESV)
Good question, huh?
Consider this: The leading cause of death among teens is suicide. Suicide! An unbelievable number of our kids are choosing
the back door out of life. Why? Of course, there are many factors
that play into this, but one of the biggies is NO HOPE. There’s
a rule I like that says, “Where there’s no hope for the future, there’s
no power for the present.” If we allow a child to grow up without
giving him a clear view of Heaven and how to get there, and why
he believes this (I Peter 3:15), he has no reason to hope for the
future, nothing to anchor to.
To compound this, today’s typical child will graduate High
School and enter a public American university where liberal professors will brazenly try to further erode his or her faith. Then he
will discover that his own governing officials have sold their souls
to Satan and continue to eradicate everything Christian in our beloved country. I wonder how long before they’ll try to remove
the tens of thousands of crosses at the graves of soldiers
buried in public cemeteries!
Back to my main point: Everyone needs an
anchor. But when a young person with minimal
Christian training enters a larger world that is so
unfriendly to Christianity, his chances of survival
are slim. We’re already seeing this with such a
large percentage of teens bailing out of the church
when they leave home.
Yes, we parents must accept part of the blame,
but we must not discount the larger picture of a
culture that constantly chips away at the faith of our
kids—education, politics, music, entertainment. Our culture—our formerly beautiful Christian culture—constantly
plants the seeds of doubt in our children. It is heartbreaking
to see promising young men and women who, when they cut
the apron strings, choose to jettison their parents’ teaching and
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pursue a totally different set of moral and spiritual values. Connot move, grounded firm and deep in the Savior’s love.”
sider with me this picture for I think it shows something of what
Our nation—indeed our world—is so hungry, even starved,
happens to a young person.
for meaning, for a sense of identity and destiny. But Christians
Let’s say that I’m constructing a strong nylon rope pedestrian
can laugh in spite of bad news in the headlines, poor health and
bridge across the Mississippi River here at Memphis. It will be
temporary failures. All because Jesus Christ is our ultimate hope.
a huge draw for tourists. You can walk across, stop in the middle
But before you can enjoy the fruit of this good news I need to tell
and get a fresh new perspective of the Bluff City’s skyline. There’s
you there are two qualifiers.
the Pyramid on your left and the huge I-40 bridge in the shape
The first is that you must receive it. I Cor. 15:1 says, “Now I
of an “M” where private funds were recently used to put lights all
would remind you….of the gospel I preached to you, which you
over that bridge, outlining it in multiple, changing colors. Stunhave received….and by which you are saved.” God’s promise of
ning! Straight ahead, you can see the beautiful homes on the
salvation is available only to those who receive the gospel, believe
it and obey it. It isn’t enough to live a pretty good life and
bluff. To your right there’s the old Harahan bridge with its
new lighted pedestrian bike & walking trail. You
go to church on occasion. You can receive this if
you believe his word, obey its instructions and
can see all this from my new rope bridge for
just a $10 ticket.
say, “I want to confess him as my Lord and
Some of you reading
So I open for business and you come
be baptized into him and live for him.”
this believed it as children.
The second qualifier is in v.2, “and by
down for the thrill of the experience.
But you drifted away, partied with
However, before you buy the ticket
which you are being saved, if you hold
the world, believed and behaved like
fast to the word which I preached to
I say, “I need to tell you in advance
that there’s one potential problem
you—unless you believed in vain.”
the world. And you haven’t
Some of you reading this
and that is that although the bridge
read your Bible in years.
itself is super strong, we still don’t
believed it as children. But you
drifted away, partied with the
have it as securely anchored on
world, believed and behaved like
the Arkansas side as we’d like and
Where will you be at the end of
the world. And you haven’t read
there’s a slight chance—not likely,
your Bible in years. What happened?
but a chance—that it could collapse.
your life if you continue in the
Where will you be at the end of your
Enjoy the trip!” I doubt seriously that
direction you’re now
life if you continue in the direction you’re
you’d buy the ticket. And if so, you’d be
going?
too nervous to enjoy the view.
now going?
This is something akin to what we’re
When I was a teen, what kept me from
offering the youth of America. “We don’t know
considering such a thing as suicide? Well, there is
where you came from; you’re probably the result of some
still to this day a little church house up there in Muhlencosmic accident. We’re not presuming to tell you that anything is
berg County, KY where my family always worshipped. My sweet
either totally right or totally wrong. And we have no idea where
parents loved me enough to see that I was always present there for
you’re going when you die. But we hope you enjoy the trip”.
worship and to hear the word of the Lord. Then they modeled this
And so, with no sense of identity and no awareness of destiny,
with their solid marriage and strong but loving encouragement for
can we be all that surprised that so many just run around aimlessly
us to follow their lead.
seeking pleasure anywhere they can get it, and when these things
In looking back, I can say that the bigger part of their teachdon’t satisfy, they overdose or put a gun to their head and pull the
ing was not by word of mouth so much as by example. What I
trigger. This is because they have no sense of purpose or direction
did not realize at the time was that Mom and Dad were making
for their lives. There’s nothing to anchor to. They have no hope
a “bridge” for me. And it was anchored firmly at both ends. Still
is. Sometimes I’ve put some pretty heavy loads on it but it didn’t
for the future, so they have no power for the present.
budge. That anchor is stronger today in my heart than it has ever
The good news—the really GOOD NEWS—is that we can
been. And I’m enjoying the view. I am thankful. MM
know where we came from. “In the beginning, God created the
heavens and the earth...” (Gen.1:1). We know how to act while
we’re here, and we know where we’re going, “…I go and prepare
Ken Joines
a place for you….” ( John 14:3). He can make good on every
4449 Terrace Stone Drive
promise and he proved it by walking out of his own grave. This
Olive Branch, MS 38654
sense of identity and destiny gives us reason to live. Jesus said, “I
kjoines35@hotmail.com
have come that they may have life and have it abundantly...” ( John
901-212-1601
10:10). This is why I can respond with, “This is the day the Lord
Blog: kensnewsletter.wordpress.com
has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.” (Psa. 118:24). Yes, the
song continues: “We have an anchor that keeps the soul, steadfast
and sure while the billows roll. Fastened to the Rock which can-

What happened?
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Lessons Learned
In South Korean Mission Work

Editor’s Note: Shane and Emily Fisher, an experienced husband-wife
missionary team, are now associated with “World Evangelism”, a foreign
mission program under the oversight of the Liberty church of Christ in
Dennis, Mississippi. The Fishers have dedicated their lives to missions,
having worked four years in South Korea as vocational ministers. Shane
has asked that we introduce their present hopes and future plans for
world evangelism to readers of the MM. Here is his report and “Lessons
Learned in South Korean Mission Work.” (ALF)

By: Shane Fisher
We were in Korea for four years (one year in Ulsan and three
years in Seoul). We count ourselves blessed to have learned a lot
over those four years. I would like to share some of those lessons
with you. Although there are many, I will share only a few. These
lessons are not ranked in any order of importance.

1

Do not allow the culture
to trump the authority of
the Scriptures.

The culture in which we live, subconsciously, has a great effect
on us, whether we see it or not. Since we were transported out of
the American culture, I was able to better understand the strengths
and weaknesses of the American culture and the pull it has on the
Lord’s church.
To offer an example, one strength of the American culture is
the civil and individual rights we possess. Yet, at the same time, it
can and does become a weakness for the church. In the church, we
should strive to think as a community (1 Corinthians 12:12–27;

Ephesians 4:7–16) instead of as a single individual.
A community-type mindset asks questions such as, “Will this
act (fill in the blank) hurt the body of Christ? Will this act bring
reproach on the congregation where I attend?” An individual
mindset would selfishly not think about such questions and instead
might say: “Well, this won’t hurt anyone. It’s none of your business.” Maybe the person is involved in a pornography addiction
and secretly does not want anyone to know about it. The American independent spirit can grieve the Holy Spirit who dwells
among God’s people – the church (Ephesians 4:30; 1 Corinthians
3:16,17).
One of the examples in Korea took place when we were in
our second year of mission work. We had just started out teaching English at Korea Christian University in Seoul. One of the
great ways we were able to reach students with Bible studies was a
program, offered by the English Department, called “Tea Time.”
For a thirty-minute block each week, we were able to have English
conversations with the students and help them improve their
English skills.
One of those students was a sophomore whose English name
was Chloe. Her English was fantastic. She had such a wonderful
talent. She was of a denominational background and her mother
was a “pastor” (preacher). She loved talking about the Bible. I
knew there would come a point in time where I would have to
speak the truth in love about the different roles of men and women. So one day I had her read for herself First Timothy 2:8–15.
She read, and she said, it was for the culture of the first century
A.D. I asked her how that was related to culture since it was set
up in the beginning of the creation with Adam and Eve.
She could not answer. She began to cry and get very angry. I
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tried my best to love her and speak as gently as I could. I knew
she was thinking of the lost condition of her mother and herself.
Her heart was not willing to be that “good and honest heart”
where the word of God – the truth – could penetrate and produce
fruit (Matthew 13:18–23). Every time I saw her after that, she
would just ignore me. I continued to pray for her, and still do,
that she might one day accept the truth. Here is a lady who had
allowed the culture to trump over the Bible.

2

Appreciate the civil freedom we have
in America and South Korea to
give others spiritual freedom that is
found in Christ.

Both America and South Korea have had governments that
allowed freedom of religion. But that is a different story in North
Korea. In America, we certainly do not have any type of persecution that remotely resembles the horrible atrocities that take
place in North Korea. We may have the door slammed in our face,
profanity and insults directed toward us, but nothing compares to
that which occurs elsewhere in the world.
We pray in our worship assemblies, “We are thankful to gather here to worship without any fear or interference.” Do we really
mean what we say? I hope that we do. We are granted that civil
liberty so that we have the opportunity now to spread the gospel
without any interference. Let us not neglect this!
Our intended goal should be to evangelize under the civil
freedom we have now so that others may experience the same
spiritual freedom we have in Christ ( John 8:31,32). Yet if the government should turn more and more away from biblical principles,
and we must endure persecution, then may God be glorified in it
(1 Peter 4:12–19).

3

Take advantage of the
opportunities that are laid
before you.

Emily and I were blessed to have grown up in congregations
in Tennessee that were very active in spiritual growth. We also
both went to Freed-Hardeman University where we spiritually
grew even more. That certainly helped equip us for what we were
about to face on the mission field.
Faithful and sound congregations of the church of Christ are
very hard to find in South Korea. Two of the congregations that
we helped were Kangnam church of Christ and Hyochung Park
(Yongsan) church of Christ. The first one mentioned is a Korean congregation that was made up of about forty members. We
would have a one hour Bible class along with one hour worship.
We would then have a fellowship meal. Then, we would travel for
about an hour to the second congregation where we would have a
Bible class for one hour and worship for one hour for the American military. Unfortunately, back in June 2018, the American

military was directed to move from the Yongsan base further south
and therefore we lost many members and it was down to about ten
to fifteen members.
It is very hard to get around in Seoul. The traffic is terrible
and it takes a long time to get anywhere. In America, for the most
part, it is very simple to travel. We are blessed in the South to
have many uplifting programs where people can come to gospel
meetings, lectureships, workshops, seminars, etc. Many congregations in Korea do not have such opportunities since there are few
members in each congregation. I am stating that you should take
advantage of the many opportunities we have to grow spiritually in
Christ. It is very disheartening when we have such opportunities
(2 Peter 3:18), but do not take advantage of them.
Conclusion
Emily and I count it such a blessing to have lived in South
Korea for four years. We wish the school for which we were working would have had the financial means for us to continue there;
but, God has opened another door of opportunity for us. We hope
you will continue to read and prayerfully consider our needs and
our plea.
IMMEDIATE
PERSONAL SUPPORT
NEEDED FOR THE FISHER FAMILY
Emily and I were blessed because when we were in Korea, for
the most part, we were self-supporting missionaries who worked as
English teachers. We did ask congregations to help us to get over
there by paying for the plane tickets.
Even though that door has been closed in South Korea,
another door was opened and that door is World Evangelism (the
office is located in Winona, MS). This work was begun over fifty
years ago by J. C. and Betty Choate and has continually grown
-- serving as a bridge between American brethren and brethren in
foreign countries like India, Myanmar, Vietnam, etc..
Emily and I have to raise all of our funds from our brethren.
We would love for you to help support us in our work, if you are
able to do so individually or as a congregation. If you would like to
hear more about the work, I would be glad to come and talk to the
elders (or men) of the congregation.
Our sponsoring church is the Springer church of Christ in
Hohenwald, TN. We would be so grateful if you could become
a monthly or one-time supporter. Please contact us as soon as
possible. MM
Shane and Emily Fisher
P. O. Box 182
Winona, Mississippi 38967
662-283-1192
Email: shanefisher86@gmail.com
Springer Church of Christ
1789 Summertown Hwy.
Hohenwald, TN 38462
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Andrea Wallace

(Her HS senior picture)

How I
am a

Catalyst

In My Community
Editor’s Note: The writer of the following
article is a precious grand-daughter to Larry
and Janie Wallace, long time active members of the South Huntington Street church of
Christ in Kosciusko. We are thankful that their
grand-daughter, Andrea, has agreed for us to
publish her thoughts in hope that they may encourage other young people to find productive
ways to use their time and talents in the service
of the Good Lord. (ALF)
Andrea Wallace
What is a catalyst? There are many
definitions that belong to the word catalyst, but the one that stands out the most
to me is, “an agent that provokes or speeds
significant change or action”. I believe a
catalyst should make a change. Change
is required for a person, place or thing to
grow. I myself had to make a change in order to be where I am right now -- a proud
senior of Kosciusko, Mississippi senior
high school.
My story started when I moved out
of my mom’s household, at age 15, into a
blended family with my father, his wife,
and children. After living with my father
for a year and a few months, I was given
the option to spend two summer months
with my grandparents in Kosciusko. When
my time was almost up, I asked to stay
permanently to finish school. Thankfully
my mother and father agreed.
Anyone can be a catalyst, but to be a
catalyst, you must change. Whether you
change yourself, the place around you or
your community, there are catalysts in every community. Here are the ways I have
tried to be a catalyst in my community.
One of the ways I have been a catalyst

in my community is by volunteering to
sing the national anthem for the “Aisle of
Honor.” Volunteering for this was really an
“honor” for me. It was spectacular to see
all of the veterans and their families come
and listen to the special ceremony held in
Kosciusko on Memorial Day. I then sang
the National anthem at the Attala County
Veterans Home. To bring joy to people for
only a short time was worth the weeks of
practice put into learning and seeking to
perfect the songs “Amazing Grace,” “God
bless America” and, of course, the National
Anthem.
Before I moved to Kosciusko from
Panama City, Florida, I was in a JROTC
class and volunteered to sing the National anthem for different programs. I

“A CATALYST”

Some of the Various Ways Andrea
Has Assisted in Spirtual Service
a. Nursery class
b. Church information boards
c. Ladies’ Day program
d. Third Sunday fellowship meals
e. “First Responders” recognition
f. “Bible Journaling” class
also volunteered to work different events,
involving the school and many other
organizations. I walked in various parades,
including Christmas, Veterans Day and
many more. Here in Kosciusko, I am a
member of the Jr. Ladies Auxiliary American Legion Post #44.
Another way I am a catalyst in my
community is, I volunteer to help teach a
nursery class every Wednesday night. This

class includes younger children from the
ages of 1-3. I take joy in seeing the children learning more and more each week.
To watch a child develop their learning
and personality is worth all of the time put
into lessons.
I, one day, wish to be a history teacher.
One of my joys is helping people learn
more about things in which they are interested; also sharing knowledge with them
about things of the past, because the past
can always affect the present.
Along with the church nursery class,
I also volunteer by designing and helping
make the information boards. The boards
serve people who, maybe need a “pick me
up” or just need something inspirational to
brighten their day. My most recent board
involved the theme of winter and snow.
In the church, I have also volunteered to assist in a Saturday Ladies’ Day
program, where many women came from
surrounding communities. The Ladies’
Day included several inspirational speakers
from outside of Kosciusko, who spoke to
the women about trials they have been
through, how they overcame them and
ways they stay in the Word.
Another way I am a catalyst in my
community is by volunteering to help with
third Sunday Fellowship. This gives me
the privilege to serve my community and
church. This gives me the opportunity to
serve by baking a dessert or preparing a
dish of food to contribute to the fellowship. The fellowship, not only serves the
families of the church but also visitors who
are blessed to enjoy a meal and a sermon.
I have also volunteered in helping
with a “First Responders” meal. This

included a small buffet line of food dishes
brought by several people. This gave me the
chance to meet a few of the people who are
out in our community every day saving lives.
I look up to anyone and everyone who risk
their own lives to help others. First responders do not get thanked enough for all of their
work. They deserve recognition and appreciation.
Another way I have been a catalyst is by
volunteering to help feed the football team
before a game. I believe it is very important
to have a good meal before rough physical activity. I really enjoy providing food to people
who will enjoy it and appreciate it. I received
my ServSafe certification in Florida a few
months before I moved, so I like being able
to safely provide food to people.
I’ve done a lot of volunteering with the
church, including starting up a Bible Journaling class for Tuesday nights. The class
starts up with some socializing, walking and
fun activities; then moves into a study of the
Bible. This class teaches young and older
females about the Bible in a fun, creative
way. I personally enjoy this class, something
I learned in Florida and brought up here for
other people to learn and enjoy. My favorite
part of bible journaling is creating artwork to
go along with scripture. I feel like this gives
the opportunity to learn more, socially and
spiritually.
This as a whole has made me the person
I am. I believe every community should have
catalysts. This strengthens the communities as
a whole and improves social behavior. I love
being able to support the people around me. I
hope more to be a good example of a catalyst
in the future wherever I end up.
From helping out at church and being
able to fully support people, I love being able
to consider myself a catalyst in this community. I realize I don’t do all that much; however, what I do, I try to do my best. Kosciusko
is such an amazing place to be -- from the
square to all the beautiful houses.
I hope to do more change than what I
have done. I love being able to do what I do.
Something so small could make a difference
in something so big. Being able to be a part
of the change -- in myself and my surroundings, is an amazing thing to be a part of.
Thank you so much for reading. MM
(E-mail: andy.jade101@gmail.com)
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The Lexington Challenge
A Church Building But

No Church!

The Lord’s church in Lexington, Mississippi
needs to be re-established.
Due to inadequate leadership, the church closed its doors more than a year ago.
(Central MS) 1,500 Souls • County Seat (Holmes) 18,000 souls
SEVERAL members still in the area. • MANY still waiting to hear the plea for NT Christianity.
Building Debt Free! • Idle, Deteriorating • Prayers Requested • Mark Your Choice

A Desperate NEED. (Two Choices)

_______1. A mission minded congregation to accept Lexington as their “Mission
Work” and oversee the re-establishment of the Lord’s church in the county seat
of Holmes County, MS.
_______ 2. Congregations and/or individual Christians to provide financial assistance, enabling the South Huntington Street church of Christ in Kosciusko, MS
(30 miles away) to re-open the church doors and seek to develop an independent and self-sustaining church of Christ in Lexington, MS.
Information/HELP; (Please Contact)
A. L. Franks, an elder

P. O. Box 1578; Kosciusko, MS 39090
601-668-3344;
franksmm@aol.com

Les Ferguson, Sr., an elder

P. O. Box 1578; Kosciusko, MS 39090
601-562-4226
lfergusonmm@hotmail.com
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CUBA
March 29 – April 15, 2019

Marked 38th mission trip to Matanzas, Cuba.
This campaign resulted in 36 precious souls obeying the gospel

A Little Background

In 1959 it was estimated that there were about 100 congregations with approximately 5,000 members of the church in Cuba.
Fidel Castro became president in 1959 and placed many restraints
on the church. In 1991 Bill Stough (deceased), an elder in the
East Tallassee Church of Christ, Tallassee, AL; James Andrews,
Missionary, Huntsville, AL; and the director of the Jamaica School
of Preaching and his wife went into Cuba on a fact finding trip.
They found only 8 to 12 congregations with 300 to 400 Christians
still worshiping there, and those congregations had to worship
“underground”.
Bill Stough began watching for
opportunities to work in Cuba
and organized a campaign
for that country in the
spring of 1993 which
was as soon as their
government would allow it. This
was the first U. S. led campaign in Cuba since Fidel Castro became
president January 1, 1959. Juan Monroy from Spain, and perhaps
some others, had led campaigns there before that time. There were
17 of us on that 1993 campaign.
Upon arriving in Cuba we were separated into groups of 2 or
3 to go into different cities to work. Brad Blair from Chattanooga,
TN, and I were sent to Matanzas to work with that church. The
only thing I knew about Cuba was what I had seen on TV or read
in the newspaper. Based on that, my thought was, “How will the
Cubans accept us as citizens of the United States?” To our delight
we were received with open arms.
No preparation had been made by the Cubans for this campaign; the city of Matanzas was actually an afterthought in our
plans; and Chano Fernandez, the preacher, was in the hospital
recovering from surgery. However, the Cuban Christians began
working with us, and we had a number of Bible studies resulting in

24 baptisms. Total conversions in all work areas of that campaign
was 92.
When the church first began in Matanzas (1992), it met in
the preacher’s living room, and when we arrived in 1993 (6 months
later) there were 24 members. Before long it outgrew that living
room. He lived in an upstairs apartment, and his sister lived in an
adjacent apartment. After outgrowing the living room, benches
were put in the hall just outside the door. Speakers were put in the
other apartment for the overflow crowd. Both apartments soon
filled up as did the stairway going down to the street. It was time
to do something else. The Clinton, MS church raised money for a
new building, and the land was acquired. But, at that time
it was against the law to build a church building
in Cuba. However, a house for the preacher
could be built with space enough for
the church to meet. The house
was built and included a
covered patio at the
back that would
seat 400 people.
The property is
completely enclosed so there is
terference. It is warm enough in Cuba
no outside inthat no heat is needed, and very few people have air conditioning.
Fans were installed on the patio for summer comfort.

Progress and Updates

Since 1993 I have been going back to Matanzas at least once,
and sometimes twice, each year for a two week campaign for a
total of 38 campaigns. Each time there have been between 22 and
64 baptisms with a total of 1,159. In addition to these baptisms,
others who have gone with me (Paul Walden from Brandon, MS
(deceased); Wendell Agee (deceased); and Glenn Newell from
Clinton MS) have worked in other locations in Cuba resulting

Bay of Pigs baptisms
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An elderly man
and his nurse
baptized by
Robert Shelton

38 Campaigns
1,159 Baptisms

in an additional
1,060 baptisms.
Also this spring,
Gary and Deborah Dull (both seasoned campaigners) from Mocksville,
NC traveled with us for their first Cuba campaign. They
worked in the city of Colon and had 26 baptisms. This
was the first campaign to be conducted in that city. They
plan to return again in October or November.
In Cuba each year the church conducts three island-wide conferences, or what we might call lectureships.
There is one in March primarily planned for all the preachers in the country; however, anyone can attend. There is another in July for the youth, and the third one is in November
for all the ladies. The speakers for these conferences come
from Cuba and Spain, as well as the United States.
The church in Matanzas has obtained a large farm where
they grow vegetables such as corn, black beans, tomatoes and
cucumbers as well as many other things. They also raise hogs and
milk cows. This food is used to help feed members of the church,
as well as people living in the neighborhood of the church. They
also donate food to a school, nursing home and a home for old
people. The government has just recently given them another
piece of property adjoining the farm, which for the present will be
used as pasture land.
Extremely few people in Cuba own cars; therefore, if there is
not a congregation in walking distance many people cannot attend
worship. To remedy this problem the church in Matanzas has
planted 52 congregations in various areas of the Province, so there
is a place of worship close enough for most everyone. There are
several capable men in the Matanzas church who travel every Sunday afternoon preaching for these churches. Each one preaches at
several congregations every Sunday. Tony Fernandez, the preacher
in Matanzas, also preaches seven times every Sunday.
A weekly radio program broadcast in Cuba offers Bible
Correspondence Courses, and the requests for this course come

15 year old Cuban
girl baptized

to the church in Matanzas.
The requests come in such
great numbers that the Post
Office has requested the
preacher to pick up the mail
on a regular basis since they
don’t have room to store it.
Tony personally delivers
these courses to a lot of the
people, and the rest are
mailed.
Door to door canvassing is not necessary
in Cuba; the Cuban
Christians invite their
friends, neighbors and
relatives to come for a Bible study either in their
home or the church building. One member of the church brought
four ladies to the building for a study and all four responded to the
gospel. Later, her mother was also baptized. A 14-year-old girl
invited one of her teachers to a study. He, along with his mother,
became Christians. After I returned home, Tony told me about a
lady living near the church building who had been listening to the
worship services from her balcony. She then came to the building
to be baptized! .
In addition to the general area where we usually work, we
also traveled to the Bay of Pigs for studies on three occasions, and
three people were baptized there. This is an area Tony Fernandez
regularly includes in his work.
Based on my observations of the congregations in Cuba, I see
no reason this remarkable growth will not continue. MM
Robert Shelton • 115 Brookside Circle
Clinton, MS 39056
robertshelton2@bellsouth.net
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Magnolia Messenger’s News
NE Mississippi (Booneville area)

Church Happenings
Special Thanks: To Jimmie Timbes, secretary for the Booneville
church of Christ (2nd Street), for her efforts to keep in touch with
area churches and publicize events coming up in each of the congregations. You are a good example, Jimmie! (alf; MM editor)

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS
June 2-5
SNOWDOWN
June 3-7
BOONEVILLE
June 8
HILLCREST
		
June 8
BEREA
		

(all ages)
(3 years – adults)
(2 years – 6th grade)

July 21-24
July 28-31
July 28-31
Aug. 11-14
Aug. 18–21
Oct. 13-15
Oct. 20–23
Oct. 27-31

Mike Jones
Vance Hutton
(Different speakers)
Keith Parker
Chad Ramsey
James Steward
Wayne Cox
Terry Smith

7:00pm
9:30 – 11:30am
8:00am-12:00pm

(Lunch provided)

(Nursery – 12th grade) 8:30am-12:00pm
(Lunch provided)

GOSPEL MEETINGS

MARIETTA
ZION REST
BEREA
SNOWDOWN
HILLCREST
DANVILLE
OAK RIDGE
TISHOMINGO

7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS
June 28

DANVILLE

		

Aug. 24
BOONEVILLE
		
Aug. 18
BOONEVILLE

Gospel Singing

7:00pm

Senior Rally

9:30am -1:00pm

(Refreshments provided)

(Speaker) . . . David Lipe . . . (Lunch served)

NorthEast Night

6:00pm

All NEMCC students, faculty and staff are especially invited

		
Sept. 1
BEREA

(Fellowship meal afterward)

Youth Rally

7:00pm

CAMPAIGN FOR CHRIST

September 22–24

Booneville Church Building

Paul and Philip -- “A Good Team”

On Wednesday evening, May 22, my June and I were
privileged to drop in for a visit with the Saucer Creek church,
near Fulton, MS. This church in northeast Mississippi, was
hosting a Gospel Meeting with Philip Hathcock doing the
preaching and Paul Epler, local preacher for the Saucer Creek
congregation, leading the singing. Paul and Philip. They made
a good team. Both served well in their leadership, Paul who
led singing and Philip who led the study.
Very important topics were considered during the
meeting. On the night of our visit, brother Philip spoke on
“Christian Etiquette”. Other sermons included, “Why I Am A
Member of the Church of Christ” and “The Most Famous Thief
in History.”
Philip, who has been preaching for the Amory church
more than thirty years, once lived in Kosciusko with his parents, when his dad, Hoyt Hathcock, preached for the South
Huntington Street church in Kosciusko. In fact, June and I live
in the same house where the Hathcock family lived about 50
years ago.
We were blessed to get better acquainted with brother
Paul and the Saucer Creek church which brings together,
according to their recent bulletin, about 40 worshipers each
Lord’s day. We learned not only about Paul’s song leading
abilities, but also his special interest in evangelistic campaigns.
It was a pleasant visit. A friendly church at Saucer Creek.
Where we enjoyed an evening of worship and study led by a
very good team -- two brothers in the Lord named Paul and
Philip. (editor)

An Investment in Time

David Shannon
7:00pm

“Days with Eternity in Mind”

MESSENGER Contact info:

August 16-22, 2019

franksmm@aol.com
662-289-3559 or 662-792-2800
P. O. Box 1578; Kosciusko, MS 39090

Addresses: Changes and/or Additions: glendafranks@yahoo.com

Polishing the Pulpit
Sevierville Convention Center
Sevierville, TN
Details/Register:
polishingthepulpit.com
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Notes & Information
Gene Gibson: He’s Gone
(At Age 79)

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
(via email on May 29, 2019)

Methods of Bible
Teaching
(Presented by Robert Rawson)

It is with great earthly sorrow we announce the passing of Brother
Gene Gibson from this world, at 10:10 this morning. We grieve the
earthly loss of Brother Gene’s presence among us, but also rejoice that
his long and hard struggles with his medical conditions are over.
Gene was surrounded by the love of his family and we ask for continued prayers during this difficult time. Please, no phone calls at this
time to allow the family to spend the time together.

Preachers, teachers and personal workers are invited
to a “Presentation and Discussion of Teaching Using
Various Methods” with Robert Rawson. Brother Robert, who preached for the church in Batesville more
than 30 years is, in his “retirement”, preaching for the
Crockett church of Christ near Senatobia, Mississippi.

ARRANGEMENTS:
Gene’s earthly remains will be cremated and a service celebrating
his life will be planned at a future date. We will send out further
information about the celebration of life for Gene when it is arranged.

Magnolia Bible Center

“A Caring and Loving Christian Man”

(By: Jason Zuehlke)
To know Gene is to know a caring and loving Christian man. I have
been fortunate to have had Brother Gene as a mentor these last 15 years. I
started attending the CSC in 2004 as a student, not realizing the impact he
has on people, or the impact he would have on me to become the Assistant
Director of the CSC, working beside him.
We see the outpouring of love and care you have shown on social media. This show of love is greatly appreciated by myself and the Gibson family.
The CSC will continue to function
and the doors will be open this fall when
the students return. We (Madolyn, Jason
and Becky) will continue, as long as God
allows, to serve at the CSC, showing
God’s love for all.
( Jason Zuehlke; Assistant Director;
Christian Student Center at Mississippi
Delta Community College in Moorhead,
Mississippi; cscmdcc@gmail.com)
Editor’s Note: Our prayers continue to go
Gene and Madolyn Gibson
up on behalf of the Gibson family. My June and
I have been blessed to know Gene and Madolyn for Directors of Christian Student
Center at MDCC
decades and, long ago, came to appreciate deeply
(Moorhead, Mississippi)
their devotion to the Lord and His cause. Their
determination, not only to begin CSC, but also
to faithfully continue that good work through many difficult but rewarding years has
resulted, with God’s blessings, in the salvation and strengthening of many precious
souls. We love them for their work and for what and who they are/were. True servants
of God. May our Heavenly Father richly bless.
(Al & June Franks)

WEDNESDAY • OCTOBER 16, 2019
To be Conducted at

(Cecil May Jr. Academic Building)
Kosciusko, MS 39090
Schedule:

10:00 a.m. -- Bible Classes with Young People
10:30 a.m. -- Bible Classes with Adults
11:00 a.m. -- Bible Classes:
Use of Questions and Discussion
NO CHARGE

Noon: Lunch at Wendy’s,
Highway 12 East in Kosciusko
(Information: Call Robert at 662-457-2468)

Clinton Church Hires New Preacher

The Church in Clinton is pleased to announce that
Ben McRee will assume the role of pulpit minister for
the congregation on June 23rd. We are pleased to
welcome Ben, his lovely wife, Kellie and their
daughter Addie Grace.
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Are you a

Good Neighbor?
By: Eddie Lewis
On several occasions the question of “What one should do to
inherit eternal life” was asked of Jesus. In this story it is raised by
a lawyer. A lawyer is an expert in the Jewish law. He was supposed to know all the answers about what the
law said. When he asked Jesus the question
about eternal life, Jesus asked him, “What is
written in the Law?” His answer was love
God with all your heart, soul, and mind, and
your fellowman (Deuteronomy 6:5, Leviticus
19:18). Jesus said you are right, but the lawyer
trying to justify himself asked, “Who is my
neighbor?” Jesus tells the parable of the Good
Samaritan.

We can offer many reasons why
we don’t show compassion, but
Christians show mercy to others
not because of who they are,

The Road and the Travelers

The road from Jerusalem to Jericho was a famous road. It was
only 17 miles, but it descended some 3400 feet. Josephus described it as a “desolate and rocky” road, infested with bandits.
There are four travelers in the story. The victim was assumed
to be a Jew.
The priest was one of many priests in Palestine. The priesthood was divided up into 24 orders and each order served Temple
duty twice a year for one week (1 Chronicles 24:1-19). The cities
of Jericho and Jerusalem were havens for priest, so there were
priests always traveling on this road. The priest saw the wounded
man and passed by on the other side of the road.
The Levite was a man who was from the tribe of Levi, but
was not a priest (1 Chronicles 23:24-32). Most Levites helped
the priests serve in the Temple. This Levite saw the man and
passed by on the other side of the road.
The Jews considered the Samaritans halfbreeds and renegades. Strife between the two
groups began when the northern kingdom
divided from Judah. The Samaritans
worshiped in their own temple at Mt.
Gerizim. The northern kingdom
was conquered by the Assyrians
in 722 BC and some of the
Assyrians moved to Israel and
inter-married with the Jews.
This mixed race became known
as Samaritans. They were hated
by the Jews.

Three Pictures of
Christianity

There are three pictures of
Christianity seen in this parable:
First, the picture of Christian
compassion is seen in the Samaritan who had a compassionate heart.
The priest and Levite did not. Christians are to show compassion. “Blessed
are the merciful… (Matthew 5:7). “As God’s
chosen ones put on…compassion” (Colossians
3:12). Our world needs compassion. We can
offer many reasons why we don’t show compassion,
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but Christians show mercy to others not because of who
they are, but because of who we are. It’s no problem for
me to love the world; it’s just my neighbor next door
that I have a problem loving.
Second, the picture of Christian conduct; we act in
a different way than the world. The Samaritan’s compassion would not be worth anything if he had not acted.
There are three rules of conduct in our world:
The Iron Rule—“Might makes right.” “What’s
yours is mine and I will take it.” We see this rule acted
out in the business world and in personal relationships.
Many want what they want and don’t care who they hurt
in the process of getting it.
The Silver Rule—“Do not to others what you
would not have them do to you.” The Priest and Levite
didn’t do anything to harm the man, but they didn’t
do anything to help him either. Those people, whose
religion consists of only those things they do not do,
have no sense of responsibility for other people. If this is
how you view religion it’s not going to help you be the
Christian God wants you to be. “What’s mine is mine
and I’m going to keep it.”
The Golden Rule—“As you wish that men would
do to you, do so to them” (Luke 6:31).The Samaritan
had to help the man. His conscience would not let him
just pass by. All through the story he is asking what
more can I do. Our Christianity needs to be positive.
Christianity is more than going to church and saying
your prayers. It is a way of thinking and living. “What’s
mine is mine and I’m going to share it.”
And, third, the picture of a Christian’s circle of
responsibility is the world. The Jews hated the world
and regarded it as unclean. They built barriers to make it
impossible to live at peace with the world.
It’s easy for us to find fault with the Jews, but are we
any better? The fact remains that most of the people to
whom we grant favors are our friends and church family.
We are quick to serve others we know, but the demand
to help in times of trouble can’t be restricted to a social
class or religious group. The question is not, “Who is our
neighbor, but whose neighbor am I?”
Jesus concludes his story by asking the lawyer which
of the three men proved to be a neighbor to the injured
Jew. His answer was the Samaritan. Jesus rebuked the
lawyer by telling him to go and do the same thing.
There are only two sides of the road. The Samaritan
traveled the side of a helpful hand, a willing foot, and an
open purse. He became immortal for his act of compassion. As a Christian I must travel the side of compassion
too. MM
By Eddie Lewis, Missionary to North MS, 9423 Laurel Hill, Olive
Branch, 38654. Email-lewis7946@gmail.com.

Singing

PRAISES TO GOD
By Ron Green
Why is singing important? Because singing is part of the worship
and I believe we need to participate in all phases of the worship service.
In fact, I often hear the opening speaker exhorting us to do just that participate in all phases of the worship.
Singing to worship God has been recorded since the days of
Moses, the lawgiver. In Exodus chapter 15:1-28, Moses chronicles the
song that he and the Israelites sang to the Lord. Continuing in the New
Testament, we read of Paul and Silas singing praises to God while they
were in prison (Acts 16:25).

HERE ARE SOME REASONS WHY WE SING:
1. Singing is not optional.
(Ephesians 5:18-19, Colossians 3:16)
2. God is worthy of all the praise that we can give.
(Revelation 5:12)
3. The church today follows the pattern of the
1st century church. (1 Corinthians 14:15)
4. Singing is an outward expression of our faith.
5. Singing is an important example to set for
spouse and family.
6. Singing benefits others that may need encouragement.
7. So that the word dwells in us richly. (Colossians 3:16)
8. To reinforce and memorize Bible truths for us,
our family and our congregation.
I have one more personal reason to sing. I want to be ready. I
believe that when I get to Heaven, there will be singing praises to our
Creator and his Son Jesus. John speaking about a scene in Heaven
wrote, they sing the song of Moses, the servant of God, and the song
of the Lamb, saying: “Great and marvelous are Your works, Lord God
Almighty! Just and true are Your ways, O King of the saints!” (Revelation 15:3)
And we’ve got a lot of singing to do. The last verse of “Amazing
Grace” reads: “When we’ve been there ten thousand years, Bright
shining as the sun, we’ve no less days to sing God’s praise than when we
first begun.” MM
(Written by Ron Green. Vicksburg Reminder; April 10, 2019)
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Visiting among

Churches

in north
Mississippi

By Eddie Lewis, Missionary to North Mississippi, 9423 Laurel Hill, Olive Branch, MS 38654. E-mail: lewis7946@gmail.com
n October 7: This quarter I was able to
visit with several churches in North Mississippi. I always enjoy my visits. My goal is to
help in any way I can to encourage others.
The following is my report as I visited
among the churches.
n January 6: I started the New Year by
visiting with the Winona church of Christ.
Shane Meredith had been their minister
for a few years. He recently moved to work
with the Starkville, MS church. They are
searching for a new minister. The church
has three elders and around 66 in attendance. During this interim period, the elders
and some of the men are teaching classes
and preaching. The church has various age

Resolutions Require More Than Duct Tape.”
He challenged us to do more than just talk
about how we want to improve ourselves in
the New Year. It takes action. It was a good
lesson.
I enjoyed visiting with the church and
the good fellowship meal that followed.

n January 13: I visited with the Goodman
Oaks church of Christ in Southaven, MS.
Derek McNamara is the minister there. He
has served the church for seven years. They

Irene and Derek McNamara

(Derek: Goodman Oaks Preacher)

have seven elders and four ministers and
around 650 in attendance. It has been two
Harold Floyd & Matt Surrell
(An elder & a teacher)

groups and is mixed racially. The church is
actively involved in the community.
The World Evangelist is located in Winona. It is the long time ministry of the late
J.C. and Betty Choate. They publish several
books and the Global Harvest Magazine
that reports on several mission works
around the world. Also, they publish The
Voice of Truth International.
One of the deacons, Matt Surrell,
taught the Bible class. He led the class in a
study of James 1:27. He made the point that
religion is good when others see our faith
put into compassionate actions. It was a
good study and Matt is an excellent teacher.
In the worship, one of the elders, Harold Floyd, preached a lesson on “New Year’s

There were several comments and Philip
did a good job of teaching the class as they
talked about Paul’s re-accounting of his
conversion before the Jews in Jerusalem.
In the worship Derek presented the
lesson “The Power of Reconciliation” based
on Colossians 1: 15-23. It was a wonderful
lesson on Jesus’ power to save us from our
sins. He brought in several other verses to
remind us what Jesus did and the victory
we have over sin. It was a good lesson. I enjoyed my visit. Lots of wonderful Christians
at Goodman Oaks.

n January 27: I visited with the Indianola church of Christ. Gene Hill has been
the minister there for 11 years. They have
no elders and around 35 in attendance.
The church is mixed racially and actively
supports the Student Center work on the
campus of MDCC. They mentioned that
February 9 they are hosting the Delta Enrichment Seminar which is supported by all
the churches in the Delta and designed to
offer encouragement to the brethren there.
This year Jerry Brewer of Elk City, OK is the
speaker. The theme is “Renew the Spark.” I

Connie and Philip Anderson

(Philip: an elder at Goodman Oaks)

years since my last visit with them. They are
involved in several ministries and support
an active El Salvador Mission group. Their
youth are active in LTC (Leadership Training
for Christ).
I attended one of seven adult classes.
One of the elders, Philip Anderson, was the
teacher. They considered Acts 21:37-22:30.

Gene and Jerry Hill

(Preacher at Indianola)

enjoyed my visit and lunch with the Frees
and Hills.
Gene led the Bible class in a study
of the workbook by Willard Conchin, “A
Systematic Study of Ephesians through 2
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Thessalonians.” They were in 2 Thessalonians, chapter 4 and answered the questions in the book. Gene lead the discussion
as everyone participated.
In the worship Gene preached on “The
Blessing of the Bible’s Authority” based on
Hebrews 11:1, 6. It was an interesting lesson
on how we can know that God’s word in
true. He discussed the origins of the Bible
and the importance of Predictive Prophecy
in proving that the Bible is true. It was a
good lesson.

n February 3: I visited with the South
Main church of Christ in Greenville, MS.
Danny Holman has been the minister there
for 11 years. They have 100 in attendance
and three elders. It was a joy for me to see
so many old friends. Judy and I worked with
the congregation back in the 90’s. Danny is
doing wonderful work with the congregation. They have a good mix of ages.

Aiden & Danny Holman (preacher), Becky and
Bill Payne (elder) at Greenville

Danny asked me in Bible class to tell a
little bit about what’s been happening in my
life, so I was happy to comply. It turned into
me teaching the class. I presented a lesson
on “Wired For Connection” based on Philippians 1:3-11. I enjoyed teaching the class.
In the worship they began by having all
the children come to the front and Danny
lead them in a children’s lesson. It was good
to see all the little ones come and join in
the lesson. Danny preached on “Hilltops of
Glory” based on Romans 8:18-30. He talked
about the world can be a difficult place.
When life is hard and the world seems
against us we find a longing for a different
place… we sense we were made for another
kind of place. He said the glory of the creation is diminished because of sin. He said
that when Jesus came to the earth he went
about doing good, trying to set things right.
In the end he will do that for all creation. It
was a good lesson.

n February 17: I visited with the Hamilton
church of Christ. Troy McNutt is the new

bi-vocational minister there. He is a graduate of MSOP and has worked with several
churches in the Tupelo area. He is loved and
appreciated by many. I enjoyed meeting
him and eating lunch together. The congregation has around 40 in attendance and no
elders. They have a few children and teens.
Troy asked me to teach the Bible class,
so I taught a lesson on “Overcoming Worry”
based on Philippians 4:6-9. It’s a good
lesson on three things Paul mentions to
overcome worry: right
praying, right thinking,
and right living.
In the worship
Troy presented an
interesting lesson on
“When was the Kingdom Established”. He
looked at several Old
Testament prophecies
that talk about the
Troy McNutt
coming Kingdom. He
(Hamilton, MS)
then moved to the New
Testament and pointed out that it all came
true in Acts 2. God has, “taken us from
the kingdom of darkness and transferred
us into the Kingdom of His beloved Son”
Colossians 1:13, 14. It was a good lesson and
I enjoyed getting to hear Troy preach.

n February 24: I visited with the Old Aberdeen Road church of Christ. John Bauer
has been the bi-vocational minister there
for seven years. He also teaches at the
local High School. He and his wife Tawana
are both graduates of MBC. They have
two elders and about 80 in attendance.
They support Mexico Mission and Hands of
Compassion Ministry in Rochester, MN. It
just happened to be John’s birthday, so I got
to wish him a happy birthday. I enjoyed my
visit. They have a good mix of all ages. They
appointed a new deacon while I was there.
In the adult Bible classes I attended
they were discussing “The Woman’s Role in
the Ministry of the Church.” It was a good
class with lots of discussion. They continued

Tawana and John Bauer

(John: Preacher at OAR,West Point)

the theme into the next week. I wish I could
have been there to hear what was said.
In the worship John preached on
“Faithfulness” based on 2 Peter 1:5-8. In
Peter there is a list of virtues that every
Christian should have. One of these virtues
is faith. John said, “We can never be faithful
without faith.” He mentioned several aspects about faith that were very encouraging and helpful. He asked where they were
in their faith walk and ended by telling us
how to strengthen our faith. It was a good
lesson. I enjoyed my visit and getting to
know the brethren there.

n March 3: I visited with the Eupora
church of Christ. James Hill Jr. has been
the minister there for 11 years. He is a
graduate of MSOP. They have around 40
in attendance and no elders. They support
some mission works and Pine Vale Children
Home. They have a good mix of ages. It was
a joy for me to visit with the congregation
and see some old friends from Cleveland.
I did get to eat lunch with Terry Kemp and
his family. Terry was a teenager when I
preached in Cleveland.
Paul Hunt taught the adult Bible class.
They are using the Gospel Advocate Foundations Series. The study was in Judges.
Paul did a good job of leading the class in a
discussion of chapter one.
James preached in the worship. His title was, “I Read It In The Book.” He based his
lesson on Nehemiah 8:1-8. He mentioned
hearing George Strait’s song “I Saw God
Today.” He heard George say, “I read it in the
book.” It got him to thinking about things
we read in the Bible and James listed several things that are important for Christians
to know: We were created by God, God
cares for us, and comforts us. The church
is mentioned in the book, the conclusion of
life, and the Judgement are mentioned in
the book. It was a good lesson. I enjoyed my
visit and meeting James.
n March 10: I visited with the Midway
church of Christ in Maben, MS. Shawn
Nygard has been the bi-vocational preacher
there for 17 years. He and his wife Larkin,
who is a teacher, have three children.
He is a graduate of MBC. The church has
around 50 in attendance and no elders.
Two months ago the black church in Maben
joined the Midway congregation. They have
been going through some adjustment to
adapt to each other. It was a blessing to me
to see the love and care that they have for
each other. I got to eat lunch with Shawn
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and his family. I enjoyed
meeting Shawn and the
brethren at Midway.
Shawn taught the auditorium Bible class. They were
studying 1 Peter 4. The theme
was “Keeping Fervent In Your
Love For One Another.” He
emphasized the importance
of hospitality and the need
Shawn & Larkin Nygard
for us to live like Christians.
(Midway at Maben)
We need to use our gifts and
be servants of one another. There was some good discussion.
In the worship Shawn preached on “Choices That Change
Things” based on Luke 16, the story of the rich man and Lazarus. He
said we make choices every day that effect our lives. We need to be
people that care about others and not just ourselves. He said the
heart is the key to giving.

n March 24: I visited with the Starkville church of Christ. Three
ministers rotate preaching and working with the different ministries.
Perry Jinkerson has been there 37 years. Wesley Thompson has
been there 17 years. Shane Meredith has just begun his ministry.
Wesley and Shane are MBC graduates. The church has 6 elders and
around 300 in attendance. They have a very active student center work with around 100 students from MSU involved. They also
have four student interns working with the program. They are very
active in their community.
Since I was there on the
fourth Sunday they have
a fellowship meal, so I got
to eat and visit with lots of
folks after service. It was a
good visit.
I attended the auditorium Bible class. One of
Perry Jinkerson & Johnie Jenkins
the elders, Johnie Jenkins,
(A preacher & an elder at Starkville)
was the teacher. All the
adult classes are “Reading
Through the Bible” this
year. Johnie lead us in an
overview of Joshua. He hit
all the highlights and made
some wonderful applications for us. He said at the
end of the study, “We are
one generation from God’s
Wesley Thompson & Shane Meredith
(2 of 3 Starkville preachers)
people not knowing God.
Every generation must be
taught.”
Perry Jinkerson preached in the worship. His lesson was on
“The Biblical Role of Elders.” He said they have been studying the
different roles in the church and he felt it would be ok for him to talk
about the role of an elder without getting fired. He looked at three
Greek words that describe an elder and his work: elder, overseers,
and shepherds. He explained each one and settled in on “What Does
It Mean To Shepherd?” He made six points about shepherding. The
shepherd feeds, leads, knows personally, nurtures, disciplines, and
searches for the lost sheep. It was a good lesson. MM

Lexington, Mississippi

A Church Building
A Church Sign
But

NO CHURCH

Let’s Do Something! Mark Your Choice
(See Page 17)
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Clinton Church Plans Ladies’ Day
With Robin Nettle, Speaker
Nov. 2, 2019
(Saturday; 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM)

Robin Nettle is the wife of 34 years to Willie
Nettle, minister and one of five elders of the Bypass
Church of Christ in Vicksburg, Mississippi, which
they both help to plant thirty-two years ago.
They have two children: William and Lydia
(son-in-law, Jackie Dotson Jr.) and two precious
granddaughters-Lizzie and Ella. She has served as an
educator for 32 years before resigning in May 2013.
She has been an active member of the Lord’s
Church for 45 years. She currently serves in the local
church as children’s Bible Class teacher and coordinator of women’s ministries. She is presently one of the founding members of the
Mississippi State Ministers’ Wives Conference for the Churches of Christ.
Robin enjoys meeting people and sharing the love of our Savior. She is a
strong woman of triumphant faith, optimistic hope, and steadfast agape love.
Her favorite scripture is Luke 18:27, “What is impossible with men, is possible
with God.”

JOHN GARDNER
By: Mrs. Carole Milner
(Brandon, MS)
Garnett & Betty Harris
(Brandon, MS)
DON CAVIN
MILDRED WIMBERLY
By: Nelma Hazlip
(Natchez, MS)
JOHNNY IVY
JAY HENLEY, SR.
By: Ms. Nell Millsaps
(Batesville, MS)
BANEY MALONE
EVIE SMITH
By: Rhenda Miltner
(Coldwater, MS)
JAY HENLEY
DAN SPENCER
HEATHER SPENCER
By: Carl & Vera Spencer
(Jackson, MS)
JAY HENLEY, SR.
By: Stella Clegg
(S. F. AL)

Attendance Averages 50 to 55 Growing with
Young People Elders Being Appointed
Public schools: “Excellent” House Furnished
Good Salary

Caledonia Church of Christ
846 Main Street
Caledonia, MS 39740
Contacts:

Tommy Johnson - 662-574-1887
Terry Brumley --- 662-549-4366
Chris Morrow ---- 662-386-8004

Central Mississippi
2nd Annual

FUND RAISER DINNER
SARDIS LAKE CHRISTIAN CAMP
Serving 900 children (campers) annually.
Seeking to meet the constant need to improve
with the youth of this generation.

IN MEMORY OF
JOE STANDARD
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ray Williford
(Pulaski, TN)

Searching For A
Full-time Preacher

Tuesday Evening

JOHN CARAWAY
By: Alice Humphries
(Natchez, MS)

OCTOBER 15, 2019

GERRY FRAZIER
By: Carole Milner
(Brandon, MS)

Join us at

JOHN GARDNER
By: Lynn Campbell
(Vicksburg, MS)
VELMA DELANCEY
DARYL DELANCEY
STAN DELANCEY
JAY HENLEY
By: Wilburn DeLancey
(Delhi, LA)

IN HONOR OF
DAN MANUEL
RAY FRANKS
HARVEY STARLING
HELEN NEVELS
FAYE MARTIN
By: Wilburn DeLancey
(Delhi, LA)

Kosciusko, Mississippi

Rodeo Mexican Restaurant
(Highway 35 South By-Pass; just off the Natchez Trace Parkway)

Dinner at 6:30 P.M.
(Meal choices abound)

Program Presenters
Sean O’Neal and Robert Rawson
Funds raised will pay for the meal
with all additional funds going to help
meet the needs of SLCC.

Sardis Lake Christian Camp
176 4-H Club Road
Batesville, Mississippi 38606.

Additional Note: SLCC now has air conditioning in all cabins as
well as Sawyer Dining Hall and the Nurses’ Station. Songs, devotionals and Biblical studies highlight each week at SLCC; however, one of the greatest benefits for young people who attend
SLCC are the life-long friendships established. Come October
15 and see, from friends of SLCC, the updating of the campus.
Please pray for its success and enjoy being a part of the growth
of SLCC. (Robert Rawson)
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Woman’s
Viewpoint
from a

By June Franks
Several years ago a commercial, trying
to sell clothes, aired on radio stated, “It
Does Matter How You Dress.” We are not
trying to sell clothes, but we are asking,
“Does it really matter how we dress?” What
does the Bible teach about clothing?
Some already have their minds made
up. It is not unusual to hear, “Don’t you try
to tell me how to dress. I will wear whatever I want!” To question whether clothing
is decent or indecent,
modest or immodest,
places those asking in
risk of being labeled
“Old Fogies.”
Today’s world has
accepted most anything
and/or almost nothing,
as appropriate for girls
and women to wear. Television programs
and sponsoring commercials regularly show
men and women with questionable apparel.
Public gatherings often include people
who have little regard for modesty in dress.
Many businesses, with clothes to sell (or
some other product), unashamedly display
pictures and/or manikins of scantily clad
women and men. This is a serious matter!
Constant exposure to indecent apparel
can so desensitized even those who wear
the name of Christ that they tend to forget
that what they wear really matters. What
Does the Bible Say? The Bible does not
specifically state the clothing to be worn.
We have no pictures or drawings from
olden times to clearly show what was worn,
with God’s approval, thousands of years
ago. We do, however, have scriptures which
provide guidance in determining how one
should dress who desires to please God.
Genesis tells of the creation of a man
and a woman -- Adam and Eve. They were
a perfect couple, united by the Loving Creator and given a perfect home in a garden
called Eden. The Bible says, “And they were
both naked, the man and his wife, and were

“Does it really matter
how we dress?”
not ashamed.” (Genesis 2: 25). There was no
sin. No shame.
Circumstances changed. After Adam
and Eve sinned by eating the forbidden
fruit, things were different. The Bible says,
“and the eyes of them both were opened,
and they knew that they were naked; and
they sewed fig leaves together, and made
themselves aprons.” (Genesis 3:7) After
they sinned, they became very concerned
about covering their bodies. In an attempt
to hid their nakedness, they sewed fig leaves
together and fled from the presence of God.
But, apparently what they did was not
enough! They made for themselves “aprons”
(Gen. 3:7). But, God made for them “coats
of skins and clothed them” (Gen. 3:31). We
often study about the “Virtuous Woman”
of Proverbs 31. Here, the Bible asks, “Who
can find a virtuous woman? for her price
is far above rubies.” (31:10) The clothes
worn by the virtuous woman’s household
are described. Scripture says, “...for all her
household are clothed with scarlet” (21).
Then, for her own clothing, Scripture states,
“She maketh herself coverings of tapestry;
her clothing is silk and purple” (22).
The Bible also relates an incident
involving a birthday party given in honor
of King Herod. During the celebration, the
daughter of Herodias danced before the
king and his companions. Her dance greatly
pleased Herod. The Bible does not say how
she was dressed or undressed; however,
given the circumstances and considering
the results, it is very likely that the dancing
of the young woman was characterized by
indecent body movements and revealing
clothing. We do know that the king became so caught up in the lascivious environment of the moment that he promised with
an oath to give the dancer whatsoever she
asked. Sadly, we read her request, “And she,
being instructed of her mother, said, Give
me here John Baptist’s head in a charger.”
(Matthew 14: 1-12)
Mature, normal people know that the

way one dresses can, and often does, encourage lustful sinful thoughts. And, while
a person who thinks evil is responsible for
his sin; yet, surely we would not want to
contribute or encourage such sin. When
are deciding what to wear, remember the
words of Jesus who warned, “Whosoever
looketh on a woman to lust after her hath
committed adultery already in his heart”
(Matt. 5:28).
What Does the Bible Say? Let’s read
from First Timothy. “In like manner also,
that women adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety;
not with broided hair, or gold, or pearls, or
costly array; But which becometh women
professing godliness with good works” (2:
9-10). No doubt, the Bible teaches modesty
in dress. A godly woman should ask, “Is
what am I about to wear (or buy) modest or
is it immodest?” Christians who are concerned about how they dress should never
allow culture or society to dictate or control
their manner of dress.
Let’s look carefully at the instructions
given by the inspired apostle. Paul said that
women are to adorn themselves. “Adorn”
suggest the idea of making beautiful or
attractive. In such adornment, Paul commands women who “profess godliness” to
not emphasize outward adorning; such as
with “broided hair, gold, pearls or costly
array.” Instead, godly women should give
utmost attention to being “adorned with
good works!” The apostle also wrote that
women should also adorn themselves
with “shamefacedness”. Another version
says, “Respectable apparel with modesty.”
“Modesty” may be defined as “the behavior,
manner, or appearance intended to avoid
impropriety or indecency.”
Let’s be careful how we dress. Avoid
immodesty. Be decent. It does matter how
we dress. We should not allow the sinful
world to control the way we dress. Sometimes, when you consider how people
dress, you can’t help but wonder if there
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is any shame left in America! Far too
often women are seen out in the public
with less covering on their bodies than is
provided by their usual under garments.
Consider the propriety of low cut dresses
and/or tops, short skirts and short shorts,
commonly worn by so many. Are they
decent? Are they modest? Is such apparel
becoming to a woman professing godliness? What about clothes that fit so
tightly, they show the shape of one’s body,
calling attention to one’s private parts. Are
these appropriate for a Christian lady?
Yes, the Bible provides guidance on
how to dress. When thinking about what
to wear or what to buy, would it not be
good to ask: “Am I professing godliness
by the way I dress? Will I look like a
godly woman? Am I magnifying Christ

in my body?” Of course, there needs to be
a balance in dress -- not over dressing or
under dressing. Certainly, the Bible does
not teach it is wrong to look nice; however, we should not dress in any way that is
suggestive or provocative.
As Christian women, we may have
trouble finding clothes that are modest. But, it can be done! And, I am not
saying we have to dress like the “typical
grandmother” used to dress (75 years
ago) in order to be modest. You can still
find pretty clothes that cover adequately
and look nice without showing or calling
attention to private parts. Yes, according
to the Bible, it does matter how we dress.
MM

Mrs. A. L. Franks; P. O. Box 1578; Kosciusko,
MS 39090; Email: franksmm@aol.com

4 GUIDELINES

FOR MODEST DRESS
1. If you have trouble
getting into it or out of it,
IT’S PROBABLY NOT MODEST.
2. If you have to be careful when you
sit down or bend over,
IT’S PROBABLY NOT MODEST.
3. If people look at any part
of your body before looking at your face,
IT’S PROBABLY NOT MODEST.
4. If you can see your most private body
parts or an outline of those parts
under the fabric,
IT’S PROBABLY NOT MODEST.
(Copied; Author unknown to editor)

Is Your Family Worth Your Time?

By Greg Ledbetter
The “New York Post” posted a study
on March 20, 2018, that suggested that
on average we spend 37 minutes of quality time a day with our children. To me,
that was shocking but not unthinkable.
In the study, the number one reason for
the lack of time spent with their family is
they were too busy.
I can understand that. I am a
husband, father,
PTO president,
minister, and I
help take care
of my widowed
mom. We tend,
in our society, to
have too many
things going on. Some, like myself, have a
hard time telling people no. The results of
that lead to neglect and our families are

... on average we spend
37 minutes of quality time a day
with our children. To me,
that was shocking but
not unthinkable.
being destroyed. Our children are making
the decision based on what they see at
home that Christ and his Church are not

that important. Then, as they grow older,
they fall away. Is your family worth your
time? Yes, it is.
Raising a family is a wonderful privilege, a Godly responsibility, and probably
the hardest job we will ever have. We
need to be reminded that we have been
given a great responsibility by God to
raise our families in the Lord. How do we
do that if we never make the time? We
are sometimes guilty of letting the church
or the youth program teach our children
everything they need to know. There are
168 hours in a week. The church has your
children for 3 to 4 hours a week. What
are we doing with the other 164 hours?
Proverbs 22:6 says, “Train up a
child in the way he should go, And when
he is old he will not depart from it.” The
key word is to train or teach. We have a
responsibility to teach our children the
ways of God. The only way to do that is
to take time to study God’s word with our
families.
Ephesians 6:4 says, “And you,
fathers, do not provoke your children to
wrath, but bring them up in the training
and admonition of the Lord.” Again, we
see the responsibility here to the fathers
in training our children in the admonition
of the Lord. Maybe an easy way for us
to start is to begin setting some time

aside each week for a family devotional
or discussion time. Many free books and
materials can guide your thoughts.
Ephesians 6:1-2 “Children, obey

Our children are making
the decision based on what they
see at home that Christ and his
Church are not that important.
Then, as they grow older, they fall
away. Is your family worth your
time? Yes, it is.
your parents in the Lord, for this is right.
Honor your father and mother, which is
the first commandment with promise.”
The command to honor and obey is given
to our children. God knew what He was
talking about when He instructed them
to listen and learn from us. God then tells
our children to honor their parents.
We, as parents, need to give our
children something to honor. Our families
are worth our time. MM
Greg Ledbetter is an associate minister of the
North Brandon Church of Christ; P.O. Box 251;
Brandon, MS 39043-0251. His email address:
gregledbetter@yahoo.com
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These Sent In Answers to QB, Last Issue
1. Anita Fuller
2. Lisa Dearman
3. Nell Millsaps
4. Carolyn Harvill
5. Wilda Pounds
6. Ray Parham
7. Marie Lively
8. Bobby Lively
9. Emile & Peggy Rollins
10. Claude Edwards
11. Bettye McCool
12. Sue Fisher
13. Vera Spencer
14. Wanda Robinson
15. Amy Hutson
16. Wanda Yancey
17. Sharon Rachels
18. Althea House
19. Rhenda Miltner
20. Terry Miltner
21. Brailey Bryan
22. Mary King
23. Mary Dyer
24. Nancy Akers
25. Ann Hulsey
26. Elizabeth Ann Kimble
27. Carrie McGrone
28. Jerry Fleming
29. Ima Jean Fogus
30. Donna Gulley
31. Iren Williford
32. Brenda McDougal
33. Stan Neuenschwander
34. Thomas Forrest, Sr.
35. Ann Crockroft
36. Tommy Muirhead
37. Rick Bishop
38. Bobbie Loggins
39. L B & Amie Winters
40. Gwendolyn Gray Bryant
41. Wanda Cochran
42. Perkins Cochran
43. Sandra Morris
44. Maggie Edmonds
45. Anne Shelton
46. Fannie Johnson
47. Beverly Miles
48. Geraldine Wilbanks
49. Ruby Wright
50. Martha Lewis
51. Frances Mingea
52. Marilyn Howell
53. Mary Lewis
54. Carolyn Stanford
55. Ed Lyon
56. Jimmy Black
57. Sharon Praytor
58. Velva Dykes
59. Dorothy Winslett
60. Garry Gooch
61. Lewis Hedy
62. Ann Sims

63. Judy Walker
64. Exie Motes
65. Jimmie Brown
66. Cheri Moore
67. Kay Shiers
68. Pierce Flatt
69. Peggy Jackson
70. Jeff Ennies
71. Donna Simms
72. Raven Morgan
73. Sarah Dantzler
74. William Peron
75. Kimberly Easterling
76. Don Lee
77. Pearlie Hurst
78. Doris Darnell
79. Earlean Williams
80. Annie Mae Pipkin
81. Margaret Parker
82. June Faulkner
83. Tommy Simpson
84. Betty Bryant
85. Beulah Binkley
86. Dorothy Mallett
87. Sharon Dantzler
88. Frederick Alan Jones
89. Ira & Florine Riley
90. Barbara Skrobak
91. Billy Willingham
92. Cathey Roberson
93. Melba Ogg
94. Daniel Carter
95. Dorothy Bruson
96. Patricia Glover
97. Frances Harrell
98. Dianne Culley
99. Mildred Carroll
100. Ruby Nell Parham
101. Bill Moore
102. Evelyn Netterville
103. Sherian Martin
104. Carolyn Perry
105. Admiral & Ruth Tidwell
106. LaVerne Corley Becker
107. Betty Blair
108. James Savage
109. Pat Shadle
110. Rachel Pruitt
111. Carolyn Hammer
112. Roy Gambrell
113. Joyce Talbert
114. Margaret McKelvey
115. Edwin Cooper
116. Nancy Floyd
117. Rosie Mae Felton
118. Linda Keirn
119. Gale Hubbard
120. Missy Ivey
121. Frank & Saphronia Hurts
122. Charlotte Vandiver
123. Juanita Slaughter
124. Cindy Voight

125. Ella Gentry
126. Cortney Franklin
127. Deborah Gatson
128. Ann Rector
129. Pauline Jones
130. Vivian Holman
131. Sylvester & Linda Burton
132. Billy Alford
133. Irene Rogers
134. Linda Cook
135. Mary Robinson
136. Janie Green
137. Brenda Green
138. Joyce King
139. Billie Noles
140. Carron Vanderford
141. Julius Lee Wales
142. Mary Lois Moore
143. Linda Sue Kennamore
144. Michael Barnes
145. Cora Taylor
146. Bobby Brown
147. Charles Coffey
148. John Gates, Jr.
149. Glenda Jefcoat
150. Deborah Brannon
151. Mitchell Gurley
152. Judy Gurley
153. Joseph Bolden
154. Gary Willis
155. Carolyn Miller
156. Michelle Simpson
157. Lloyd & Barbara Beard
158. Brenda Redd
159. Charlotte Rauchle
160. Mack Moore
161. Rosie Shepherd
162. Jim & Judy Hill
163. Ellen Welch
164. Carole Shelby
165. Jerry & Pat Moore
166. Doyce Britt
167. Patrilla Maddox
168. Patsy Howard
169. Amanda Price
170. Dora Lynn Felton
171. Stacey & Melinda
Hawkins
172. Gregory Hawkins
173. Bertha Johnson
174. William Free
175. Christene Holliday
176. Betty Skinner
177. Mary Grigsby
178. Charlane Stanfield
179. Brenda Collums
180. Phyllis Spiers
181. Gloria Wilborn
182. Katheryn Lee
183. Lorne Harris
184. Nell Tipton
185. Valerie Sykes

186. James Whitaker, Sr.
187. John Hazel
188. Ida Tuggle Walls
189. Mable Hodges
190. Abbi Grace Young
191. Kenneth Harmon
192. Ruby King
193. James Bricker
194. Brenda Burlison
195. Shelia Williams
196. Dan Stacks
197. Channing Ashbaugh
198. Kavan Young
199. Sandy Dean
200. Dana Morgan
201. Betty Shavkelford
202. Vickie Comer
203. Judi Bufkin
204. Thelma Talbert
205. Elizabeth Todd
206. Judith Franks
207. Jane Barnett
208. Mary Jacobs
209. Jeanette McCory
210. Herb Smith
211. Louise Gavin
212. Artis Hinton
213. Charlotte Langley
214. Mary Salinas
215. Sherry Townsend
216. Alice Humphries
217. James Hurlbut
218. Neil Marshall
219. Natalie Stewart
220. Mary Norrell Gilbert
221. Irene Wright
222. Jane Walker
223. Kathy Perry
224. Tommy & Nell Lawson
225. Bettye Zumbrun
226. Margaret Teague
227. Ruby Silvers
228. Doyle Sebring
229. Jeraldine Green
230. Lisa Dettor
231. Arva Fisher
232. Eddie & Luccile Clark
233. Betty Standard
234. Barbara Loden
235. Vera Winfrey
236. Tishia Williams
237. James Vermillion
238. Jim Vermillion
239. Glenda Wilson
240. Lyman & Betty York
241. Tori Brown
242. Russell Burger
243. Carson Moss
244. Steven Tutor
245. Glenda Wooldridge
246. Virginia Taylor
247. Betty Spears

248. Doris Strickland
249. Lucille Jackson
250. Sharon Huckaba
251. Greg James
252. Gavin Newman
253. Sidney & Jean Clemmer
254. Wanda Orman
255. Elledith Harris
256. Jean Lewis
257. Mrs. Dean Howe
258. Martin Torres
259. Diane Dunaway
260. Doris Jean Fletcher
261. Inez & Laura Brannon
262. Herschel Ford
263. Jeremiah &
Shelia Womack
264. Jeremiah Woodard, Jr
265. Ma’Nia & Bralan Womack
266. Benrus & Nicole Womack
267. Dee Collier
268. Victor Boone
269. Janice Griffin
270. Brenda Miles
271. Dale Housh
272. Carolyn Garrett
273. Lucretia McNees
274. Calenda Carpenter
275. Bobbie Sindle
276. Foy Cladien Smith
277. Ruby McCrory
278. Clyde Bradford, Jr.
279. Faye Stamps
280. Blaise Fernandez
281. Frank Winding, Jr.
282. Karen Williams
283. Macy Fowler
284. Trayton Hughes
285. Dorsey Burton
286. Margie Burton
286. Elsie Brock
287. Carolyn Ware
288. Ginny Luther
289. Charles Beal
290. Jean Bailey
291. Marcille Hollis
292. Nettie Doss
293. Judy Vondollen
294. Scotty Balentine
295. Jamia Brandon
296. Kayla Paine
297. Karmen Paine
298. Christy Joiner
299. Seth Burnett
300. Caiden Holliday
301. Jada Burnett
302. M/M Arthur Burnett
303. James & Patricia
Thornton
304. Wes & Rhoda Jeans
305. Keitha Hare
306. Earl Franks
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307. Johnnye Blackmon
308. Malcolm Hare, Jr.
309. Lena Mae Barber
310. Dillie Pearl Horton
311. Mary Brannan
312. Darryl James Sterling
313. Nadine Patton
314. Bonnie Holcomb
315. Connie Fountain
316. Sherron Dixon
317. Arvel & Betty Miles
318. Elsie Moore
319. David Delatte
320. Paul Pounds
321. Charlotte Ritter
322. Peggy Havard
323. Paul Dickerson
324. Bethany Stephens
325. Jane Kuykendall
326. Shellie Hancock
327. Kittie Edwards
328. Sue Mason
329. Sarah Hill
330. Millie Goode
331. Barbara Angel
332. Lucille Anders
333. Dorothy Banks
334. Mary Patrick
335. Oreatha Johnson
336. Princes Watson
337. Lois Nielson
338. Melvin, Kay &
Mike Linton
339. Roscoe Slate
340. Bernita Booker
341. Guyla Hubble
342. Ken Harris
343. Elnosh Duckworth
344. Barbara White
345. Nellie Lester
346. Michael Harvill
347. Peggy Engel
348. Paul & Elsie Bryson
349. Keneley Wofford
350. Katie Barmer
351. Janice Galloway

Recent Bible
Winner

Dillie Pear
Horton
(West, MS)

Congratulations
Thank you for
answering
“The Question Box”
(Page 32)

352. Alice Dempsey
353. Esther Hall
354. John Brooks
355. Mary McDonald
356. Lucy Hutson
357. Lawrence Horn
358. Faye Stanford
359. Beulah Rupert
360. Jessie Allen
361. Clara Allen
362. Claude Williams
363. Brenda Harvill
364. Bill Green
365. Irene Hall
366. Elvis Dilmore
367. Bettye McCool
368. Gail Saxon
369. Bonnie Glass
370. Madonna Langford
371. Lady Garth
372. Alanta Tate
373. Jatoria Barth
374. Tommy Shull
375. Michael Euer
376. Dennis Raney
377. Catherine Allen
378. Paul Wood
379. Andy Wood
380. Ethan Wood
381. Calvin Ward
382. Betty Chattman
383. Reginald Davis
384. Lee Ehret
385. Lynn Grisham
386. Regan Hall
387. Sandra Grisham
389. Eva Almon
390. Annie Greer

New Bible Winner
Betty Standard
(Enid, Mississippi)

Congratulations!

Tom Holland Has Gone
“To Be With The Lord!”
(O Blessed Hope)

Our dear brother, Tom Holland, departed his earthly tabernacle on Thursday April 25, 2019. He was 87.
“He being dead, yet speaketh”, applied to Abel in Hebrews chapter eleven,
can correctly be applied to Tom. His influence for good is eternal. Like so
many others, my life was richly blessed by him, as a
teacher, a preacher and a brother.
Brother Holland was widely known as a kind,
loving and humble servant of God. He was knowledgeable, talented and skilled in many areas -- not
just in preaching and teaching, but also in writing,
singing and story telling.
Our world was blessed by his presence. Because
he lived, Heaven will have more occupants. We are
grateful for Tom Holland. We are saddened by his
Tom Holland
departure, but rejoice in hope.
1931-2019
Picture made at FHU Lectureship
“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.” “.
by MM editor, Feb. 3, 2014
. . having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ,
Joyful then.
Far more now.
which is far better.” (Rev. 14:13; Phil. 1: 23)

READERS’ RESPONSE
Reasons Why We Continue Publishing the Magnolia Messenger

Thank you for you and your family’s great
service thru the MM to God’s people. In Christ,
(Pierce Flatt, Pike Road, AL)
Here is my donation to help support Magnolia
Messenger. Such a great reading and inspiration.
Enjoyed my “Magazine!” (Patti Van Iderstine,
Fairhope, AL)
Thank you for the Spring edition of the Magnolia
Messenger. There were so many timely articles,
providing scriptural information on many topics
of interest to me. The Messenger is always
edifying, but the Spring issue happened to
be especially full of topics I’ve wondered over
many times. I appreciate the enlightenment.
Gratefully, (Shari Tipton, Crossroads church of
Christ, Jackson, TN)
I thank God for your work. Yours in Christ, (Ken
Harris, Senatobia, MS)

We are praying for you! (Rogersville Church of
Christ, Rogersville, AL)
Attention: Al Franks
442 names of people who respond to Bible
Questions. I thought of how many souls have
lived on this earth. God knows each one. Next
the article “Memories” of long ago by A. L.
Franks. Very soul bearing—not to extreme but,
we draw closer in that we‘ve all suffered, how
we overcome. Thankfully.
I am old. . . believe that the songs we sing teach
us, as do sermons. They lift me up, point out my
gifts and failures. When you skip verses in the
message, you don’t get the message. Application. Do you agree? I admit 5 long stanzas are
long. My verse is “Be still and know that I am
God.” I pray about everything, yes singing. . .
Thanks to my friend for MM; you, for plain old
gospel. (A Reader)

MAGNOLIA BIBLE INSTITUTE

Fall Session Classes to be Offered

(Beginning September 5, 2019)
(1) History of Israel, I (2) Paul’s Epistles, 2 (3) Romans
For more information or to enroll, please contact:

Les Ferguson, Sr., Director
601-562-4226 (voice/text)
lfergusonmm@hotmail.com

Will Anderson, Academic Dean
662-832-0457 (voice/text)
willmanderson@yahoo.com

South Huntington Street
Church of Christ
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, Mississippi 39090

THE QUESTION BOX

Jesus was a “teacher come from God.” He was/is “The Master”.
“Never man so spake.” The “QB” for this issue of the MM is based
upon the teachings of Jesus Christ as recorded in the book of Luke.
Thank you for your interest in the Word of God as spoken by Jesus
and his inspired disciples of the first century.

Parable of the Sower/Soils (Luke 8:4-15)

Match word/phrase in left column one with best two matches in right
column.
1. “Cares, riches, pleasures”

___ & ___ Good ground
___ & ___ Way side

___ & ___ Among thorns

___ & ___ On the rock

2. “Fowls [Devil] devoured”
3. “Honest and good heart”
4. “Choked”
5. “Trodden down”
6. “Temptation. Fall away”
7. “Hundred fold”
8. “No root”

Prayer (Luke 11:1-13)

1. Two disciples asked Jesus, “Lord, teach us to pray as John taught
his disciples.” (True or False)
2. I see something in the “model prayer” indicating my need to live
“one day at a time.” (True or False)
Fill in missing words.
3. “And ________ us our _____; for ____ also _________ every one that is ___________ to us. And ________ us not into
____________, but _________ us from ________.”
4. What are the promised results of prayer when the following
actions are taken?
Ask: “__ ____ ___ ______ ____”
Seek: “__ _____ _____”
Knock: “__ _____ __ _______ ____ ___”
5. If a son asks his father for the following food items what will his
father not give him?
a. Bread: Not a _______.
b. Fish: Not a ________.
c. Egg: Not a _________.

Please Send Your Answers To Us
(Print your name... Please. Thank you!)

Name: _______________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: _______________

Zip:_______________ Phone: ___________________________

The Teachings of Jesus; No. 2
Please complete each of the following sections and send your
answers to us. By answering the “QB”, you will learn, your faith will
be strengthened and you will encourage others to study the “World’s
Greatest Book.” You may find it helpful to use the King James Version
in your study (due to wording/spelling). Thank you. (Al Franks)

Self-denial (Luke 9:23-26)

(Write in each blank either True or False)

____ 1. The Christian life requires cross bearing on a daily basis.
____ 2. According to Jesus, a person can lose by saving and save by
losing.
____ 3. My way of life is influenced by the realization that my life
and/or soul is worth more than all the world.
____ 4. I can be ashamed of the words of Christ without being
ashamed of the person of Christ.
____ 5. Jesus is coming again in the glory of Himself, His Father and
the holy angels.

The Good Samaritan (Luke 10:30-37)
(Respond to each statement with either “True” or “False”)

____ 1. In answer to the question, “Who is my neighbor?”, Jesus
told the story of the “Good Samaritan.”
____ 2. On the way from Jericho to Jerusalem, a traveler fell
among thieves.
____ 3. Two of the four men who came upon the wounded traveler
refused to stop and render aid.
____ 4. The Samaritan who stopped to help the robbery victim was
spoken of as a “good man” by Jesus.
____ 5. Religious responsibilities are more important than giving
physical help to a needy person.
____ 6. Being a good neighbor may require giving up precious time
and valuable money.
____ 7. Being a good neighbor requires a willingness to disregard
financial, social and racial barriers.

NOTICE: Each person who sends in answers will be recognized in the next issue
of the “MM” (see page 30). ALSO, by random drawing, the name of ONE student will
be selected to receive a beautiful New Study Bible.

“The Question Box”
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